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. HAMON DIES FROM WOUND

w t

FIRM STAND 
TAKEN BY 0. S.

ON OIL RIGHTS
International News Service

WASHINGTON. Nov. 20.— While 
awaiting Great Britain’s reply to the 
American note, made public here today, 
and in which this country declares that 
she does net propose to be shut out from 
participation in the privileges secured 
out of the war, either as regards oil 
rights or any other, government officials 
expressed themselves as confident that 
Secretary of State Colby, who forwarded j 
the note, would win his point.

An answer is expected shortly, as 
Colby forwarded the note about the 
first of the week. It.is  a formal reply 
to Earl Carson’s note of August 9, which 
concerns England’s claim on the oil re
sources of Mesopotamia, over which Eng
land has a mandate.

BRECXENRDGE
MAN KILLED BY 
WIFE'S MIRER

Shot Through Heart Causes 
Sid Duy’a Death; Jack 

Parcel! in Jail.

Staff Special.
BRECKENRIDGE, Nov. 26.— A  

single shot which pierced the heart 
yesterday caused the instant death of 
Syd Duy. Jack Percell, foreman of 
the? Union laundry, is in the county 
Jail charged with- murder in the first 
degree. Bill Blair is also held in con
nection with the shooting.

The killing occurred yesterday at 
the laundry, where the two men are 
said to have quarreled over attentions 
alleged to have heen paid by Percell 
to Mrs. Duy, who is employed at the 
laundry ps a marker.

The men are said to have had trou
ble several times from the same 
cause, and it is understood that Per
cell will claim self-defence, alleging 
that Duy was advancing upon him 
with a piece of gas pipe when the 
shot wias fired.

Third Man Dies 
From Injuries in 

Speed-way Crash
International News Service.

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 20.— Eddie 
O’Donnell, the racing driver, who was 
terribly injured at the Los Angeles 
speedway yesterday, when Gaston Chev
rolet, famous driver, was instantly 
killed and Lyle .Tolies, mechanician, was 
fatally injured as the result of a colli
sion, died at 7 :30 o’clock this morning 
at a California hospital.

Old, Old Lady 
Recalls Other 

Xmas Holidays
Received heretofore................. $47.00
Anonymous d on or ....................... 10.00
S Seybold .................................  2.00

Total ...................................  $59.00

Wrinkled, gray, and with the weight of 
SO years resting heavily upon her droop
ing shoulders, a widowed mother ap
pealed to the Salvation Army for aid 
today. Her husband, who recently died, 
was a veteran of the Civil war and her 
only son, a veteran of the World’s war, 
returned from the navy only a short 
while ago completely broken in health 
and unable, to support her.

"I just couldn’t stand to go to the 
poor house and I just couldn’t stand to 
see Christmas go by without human com
panionship. Just to be near some little 
chaps and hear their joyous cries when 
they see what Santa has left them. We 
used to have- such nice Christmases 
when I was young,” she explained in a 
wavering, cracking voice and broke 
down, crying softly.

Thus it is that an old, old mother, 
sweetened with the passing of SO sum
mers and of 80 dreary winters, cannot 
bear to stay in her cheerless home, 
where she can hear no joyous shouts nor 
childish prattle on Christmas morn.

Won’t some kind-hearted family take 
her into their home for Christmas, in 
order that she, too. might enjoy a little 
cheer from the joy that reigns about her? 
it is but another small incident where 
some family cou,ld m^ke her wonderfully 
happy for a day. Do we not owe it to 
a mother, who has given her only son 
that the world might be free for de
mocracy— that we might keep on enjoy-, 
ing our Christmases for aeons and aeons 
of time.

Any party or parties wishing to look 
after this old lady will be furnished her 
name and address.

In the meanwhile the Time’s Christ
mas Cheer fund is growing rapidly and 
all donations are getting prompt ac
knowledgment by publication. Let us all 
unite together and give the needy old 
folks and kiddies an appropriate Xmas.

Girl in Case 
Beautiful and 

In telligen t
Special to the Times.

LAWTON, Okla., Nov. 26.—Clara 
Smith, 27 years old. for whom the 
officers arc searching, alleging that 
she fired the shot from which Jake 
L. Hamon died this morning, was 
born and reared in Lawton. For 
ten years she has been in close 
touch with the dead oil operator. 
When 17 years old she entered his 
employ, and in 1913, accompanied 
him to Ardmore as secretary and 
stenographer. From a girl of com
mon school education and little ex
perience she became mentally trained 
until she frequently held the position 
of confidential advisor to Col. Ham- 
on, in matters pertaining to his oil 
operation, railroad building* town- 
site plans and even politically, ac
cording to statement's made by his 
friends. It is said that she advised 
him last year not to enter the race 
for national committeeman, telling 
him that he could not win.

Married Hamon’s Nephew.
In 1916 she married a nephew of 

Jake Hamon’s, a son of a dead bro
ther. She and her husband, it is 
said never lived together after the 
ceremony. At this time young 
Hamon joined his uncle’s office 
force in Ardmore. For a time fol
lowing her marriage the young 
woman lived in Oklahoma City.

Being a beautiful girl, she has 
always been a lover of the beauti
ful especially in dress and jewelry. 
She uilerstood the art of dressing 
and whenever possible she adorned 
her person lavishly, with precious 
stones and gowns of the most lux
urious quality.

PISTOL BULLET ENDS 
CAREER OF POWER IN 
FINANCE AND POLITICS

3secS at ’’8 :15 This Morning, After It Was 
Thought Danger Had Vanished; to Be 

Buried at Ardmore*

IMPRESSIVE FUNERAL FOR
SLAIN BRITISH OFFICERS

LONDON, Nov. 26.— Impressive mili
tary honors were accorded today to nine 
British officers slain in Dublin last Sun
day, whose bodies arrived here at 10 
o’clock this morning for burial. They 
were brought from Irelanct on a British 
destroyer. The chief mourner at the fun
eral was Sir Hamav Greenwood, home 
secretary for Ireland. King George was 
also present. 1

YOUTH CONFESSES TO 
EASTLAND BURGLARY

Special to the Times.
EASTLAND, Nov. 2G.— Sheriff E. H. 

Lawrence states thatl the two jfoung 
men alleged to have broken into the 
store of the Eastland Hardward Store 
on last Saturday night have been brought> 
from Fort Worth, and they are now in 
jail in Eastland. One of them, Plumer 
Morris, is said to have made a written 
confession, giving a full statement of all 
the facts in the matter, and admitting 
that he and other defendant, W. A. Bless, 
a while after midnight last Saturday 
night broke into the store through a 
back window and took a lot of pistols. 
Then they are said to have gone to 
Cisco and caught the train for Fort 
Worth, where they were on last Mon
day morning when arrested. The Mor
ris boy, about 20 years old. is related to 
several good families in Eastland, but 
the residence of the Bless man, who is 
about 24 years old, is not known. Com
plaints of burglary have been lodged 
against both men.

B0LSHEV1KI FORCES
REPORTED IN VILNA

By International News Service.
PARIS, Nov. 26.—Developments of 

both warlike and peaceful nature, all in
volving the Soviet government of Rus
sia, have taken place within the past 
twenty-four hours. It is reported from 
a reliable source that the Bolsheviki for
ces have occupied Vilna, the Lithunian 
city which was recently seized by a Polish 
detachment of troops are also being sent 
to Vilna.

EMPTY BOTTLES AND THEIR 
LABELS OFFER MUTE TESTIMONY 

OF CAUSE OF WOMAN’S DEATH

TRAIN IS HEAP 
OF SPLINTERS

Rescue W ork Is Delayed for 
Hours W hile Injured 

Shriek for A id .

International News Service.
TORONTO, Nov. 26.—At least four 

persons are dead and a score of others 
injured as the' result of one of the most 
horrible train wrecks recorded in this 
part of the country for the past several 
years. The Grand Trunk express, No. 
16. bound from Montreal to this city, 
was derailed at York, a few miles from 
Toronto.

Although the wreck occurred last 
night, the rescue work did not get under 
way until today and the rescue work
ers are still confronted with great dif
ficulties, as the main part of the train 
is lying in a heap of splinters.

Beneath the mound of debris, bodies 
are bulled, but as to the exact number 
killed or injured there is no definite in
formation. The rescuers first attempted 
to remove the injured, who, pinned be
neath the steel skeleton of the train, are 
shrieking1 horribly.

The reason for the accident is not def
initely known. One reason offered is 
that a switch engine on an adjoining 
track side-swiped the express as it was 
passing at a terrific rate of speed.

TWO ARRESTED 
FOR OBREGON 

DEATH PLOT
Army Captains Said to Have 

Put Contaminated Oys
ters in Food.

International News Service.
SAN ANTONIO, Nov. 26— Two Mexi

can captains have been arrested at Mex
ico City and are charged with plotting 
the death of President de la Huerta and 
President-elect Obregon, according to 
word received at Mexican military head
quarters here today.

While eating game, stuffed with oys
ters Saturday, Obregon became violently 
ill and examination showed ptomaine 
poisoning. It is charged that the men 
substituted canned oysters, known to 
have been contaminated, for fresh oys
ters and served them to Obregon.

JAPS EXPECT SUPREME 
COURT TO GRANT THEIR 

CLAIM TO CALIFORNIA

CONSTANTINE DUE IN 
ATHENS NEXT MONDAY
International News Service.

PARIS. Nov. 26.— Ex-king Constan
tine of Greece is expected to arrive at 
Athens on either Monday or Tuesday, 
said a dispatch to the Daily Times to
day.

By International News Service.
WASHINGTON, Nor. 26.—Japan is 

preparing to carry her fight against the 
California alien landlord laAV into the 
United States supreme court, according 
to reports received here today. It was 
reported that the Japanese go pn-nment 
would shortly begin its legal action and 
that Japanese agencies would make strong 
efforts to have the California law set 
aside.

In a room strewn with bottles, their 
labels testifying mutely but eloquently, 
to the cause, Maud Coleman, housekeep
er at the Texan rooms died yesterday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock, a victim to the 
drug to which she was addicted— “pare
goric.”

The woman became unconscious Thurs
day night at 10 o’clock. From that time 
until she died her only spoken word was 
“ that a doctor not be summoned.” 
When found, four freshly emptied two- 
ounce bottled with paregoric labels were 
lying near her and in her hand was a 

from such a bottle wrapped around 
50-cent piece. It is thought that the 

had paralyzed her speech and she 
ided to use this means of telling 

ts at a drug store.
Never Suffered, 

that she never suffered from 
,she was found faeo down in her 

lay night until she died yes- 
unoon. v
jpty bottles were found in her 

“ paregoric,”  which is evi- 
ihe drank « large quanitiy

.label

rants

of the drug. The dead woman, who ap
pears to have been about 35 years of 
age, has been keeping house for the 
Texan rooms since last April. Beyond 
that time nothing is known of her life 
other than a letter was found in which 
was said, “ your actions are running me 
crazy.” This letter was unsigned and 
without an address but is supposed to 
have been written by a sister. It also 
made frequent references to “ the ranch.”

From this it is gathered that “ back 
yonder” somewhere the human derelict liv
ed not the furtive life she has lived in 
Ranger but the wholesome existence pos
sible among sunshine and flowers.

Buried Tomorrow.
Tomorrow in the city’s plot of ground 

in the Evergreen cemetery, Maud Gole- 
man will be buried. The undertakers 

| will be her pall bearers. A minister will 
, say prayer. One woman, her employer, 
will lay a flower on her grave and the 

I story of Maud Coleman is ended. Where j 
and how it began will be another of the 
mysteries shrouded by a past that r c -1 

I mains mute.

M ORE-. 
D A Y S  F O R . !

X M A S ’
5 h OPPINGt

W H E N  I T ' S ; O N L Y
2 4 -  M O R E ' d a y s ,

A  KID H A S  TO SHOW 
SO M E  IN TER EST IN 
H IS  S C H O O L  WORK

*

INSURANCE RULING

AUSTIN, Nov. 26.—The removal of 
property from the location where it was 
insured against' fire to another location 
does not make the, policy void, the Texas 
Supreme Court held in effect in dismiss
ing for want of jurisdiction an appeal 
in the case, of Allemania Fire Insurance 
company vs. A. P. Angier from McLen
nan county. The effect of this was to 
sustain lower courts which had render
ed a judgment for Angier.

‘SOVEREIGNTY 
OF PANAMA 
IS DESTROYED’

Citizens Protest to Harding 
That Civil Rights Have 

Been Usurped.

International News Service. 
PANAMA, Nov. 26.— Citizens 

of the Panama republic Wave 
written a letter to President
elect Harding, protesting against 
the American administration of 
the canal zone and the alleged 
exploitation of their personal and 
civilian rights.

“ Little by little,” the letter
says, “ the American canal zone 
administration has destroyed our 
sovereignty and infringed upon 
our civic rights.

Senator Harding took no offi
cial notice of the letter, hut made 
his position clear in a speech de
livered here.

“ There is going to he such an 
'understanding between Presi
dent Porras and myself that 
there will never be any thought 
of friction between Panama and 
the United States,” the senator 
declared.

ENGLAND DECIDES 
AGAINST MILITARY 

RULE IN IRELAND
International News Service.

LONDON. Nov. 26.— Although vio
lence in all forms still stalks in Ireland, 
the British government has decided not 
to declare martial law, but information 
received here is to the effect that the 
advisability of declaring martial law' in 
that country has been up before the 
British cabinet since last Sunday.

Premier Lloyd George stated today 
tliat it was inadvisable to declare mar 
tial law in Ireland at present.

NEW FRENCH PREMIER 
CONFERS W ITH  LLOYD GEORGE

IRISH RALLY PROHIBITED.

International News Service.
MANCHESTER, England. Nov. 28.— 

An Irish rally, which was to have been 
held here tonight with Arthur Griffith, 
acting president of the Irish republic, 
present, has been prohibited by a procla
mation of the mayor.

» 1
* DOUGHBOYS ON RHINE l
l HAVE TURKEY TH IS YEAR l

f Intern a tiona/xews Service. ♦
i Coblentz. Nov. ( 26.—-Twenty-nine ♦ 
I tons of turkey were consumed by I 
I the doughboys Mof the American 1
♦ Army of OeeuiMdon Thanksgiving. 1 
t The day was observed throughout ♦ 
l the American forces.
1 \ ♦

International News Service.
LONDON, Nov. 26.— Premier Leygues 

of France, who arrived from Paris last 
night to discuss Near East problems 
with Premier Lloyd George, had his first 
meeting with the British premier and 
a communication from the Greek pre 
mier, Rhallis, to Leygues states that 
that government is anxious to co-oper 
ate with the allied nations in any nteas 
ures that will tend toward the pacifica 
tion of the Near East.

Special to the Times.
ARDMORE, Nov. 26.— Jake L. Hamon, multimillionaire 

oil operator, and national Republican committeeman from Ok- 
ahoma, died at 8:15 o’clock this morning from a pistol wound 

through his body, inflicted last .Sunday night at an Ardmore 
lotel.

The body will lie in state at the convention hall until Mon
day. At 2 o’clock that afternoon, it will be taken to the First 
Presbyterian church, where his former pastor, Dr. T. J. Irwin 
of Lawton, and Dr. C. C. Weith of this city, wil conduct the fun
eral services. Interment will be in Rosedale cemetery, two 
miles south of this city.

The last words of Mr. Hamon were in thanks to Mrs* 
Hamon for handing him a glass of fwater. Mrs. Hamon and her 
daughter were at his bedside at the time of his death.

Mr. Hamon’s wound was of a charac-

BOLSHEVIKI IN ASIA.

International News Service.
LONDON, Nov. 26.— “ Russian Red 

forces have been ordered to take up a 
position on the fronts of India and A f
ghanistan.” said a Central Nows dispatch 
from Hellsingfors today, quoting a re
port from Moscow.

ILLINOIS PLURALITY.
CHICAGO, Nov. 26.— President-elect 

Harding’s plurality over Governor Cox in 
Illinois was 890,085, according to com
plete official figures. Senator Harding 
received 1,424.480 votes to 534.395 for 
Cox.

ter similar to that which caused the 
death of President McKinley. The bul
let passed through his body, touching 
the liver.

Prior to his death, Mr. Hamon was 
preparing to make his home in this city 
aud Mrs. Hamon had come down here 
to wait until he had completed it. She 
announced today that she would make 
her home in Ardmore and raise son and 
daughter here.

Suffered Much.
Mr. Hamon suffered much from a sick 

stomach the entire while, and there was 
scarcely a moment from the time that 
he was hit that he did not feel de
pressed and expressed himself as having 
little hopes of his recovery. When he 
had lived through seventy-two hours, the 
surgeons thought that he would recover, 
but within about twelve hours of his 
death, his condition took a turn for the 
Worse. In the meanwhile a special train, 
containing surgeons and specialists from 
Oklahoma City and Temple, Texas, had 
arrived, but all efforts to save his life 
were in vain.

In the meanwhile, telegrams of conso
lation had reached him from a dozen 
states of the Union, but none of them 
did him as much good as the message 
from a little crippled girl that he had 
had takn to a hospital in St. Louis. He 
had often said that he would rather help 
a crippled girl than build a church. 

Harding Cables.
President-elect Harding made a vain 

attempt to reach him with a wireless 
message from the Canal Zone. In the 
message Senator Harding wanted him to 
be chairman of the National Republican 
committee, but the message arrived after 
his death.

At the time of the shooting and since, 
Frank L. Ketch, business manager for 
the dead man, has consistently declared 
it was accidental. In connection with 
the affair,, a warrant was issued for the 
arrest of Clara Smith, 27 years old, 
beautiful young secretary to Colonel 
Hamon, but the girl had left this city 
and no trace of her has since been found. 
Ketch declared that she had left for Cali
fornia prior to the time that his em
ployer received the wound from which he 
died last night. The millionaire never 
knew that the officials of Carter county, 
Okla., had filed charges against his sec
retary in connection with his injury, or 
that warrants had been issued for his 
and the womans’ arrest for a statutory 
offense. Ketch has defied the officers 
to produce Clara Smith aud let her sub
stantiate the charges.

Walked to Hospital.
Hamon was shot with a 25-caliber au

tomatic pistol. After receiving his wound 
lie walked two blocks to a hospital where 
an operation was performed.

Mr,. Hamon was well known for his 
philanthropic work among the crippled 
children of the country and among poor 
boys who wished to take a college edu
cation. He was maintaining a number 
of students in school at both the State 
university and A. & M. college, as well 
as in Washington, at the time of his 
death.

The estate of Colonel Hamon was val
ued at $17,000,000 in a statement made 
Nov. 1, which did not take into consider
ation small holdings which will probably 
run the total up to $20,000,000. Ac
cording to the statement the estate is 
unincumbered except for current ac
counts. Twq hours before the shooting 
of Col. Hamon a life insurance policy 
of $200,000 was delivered to him by a 
representative of the International Life 
Insurance company.

Stephens Paid $125,000 Monthly.
In Ranger and Stephens counties the 

holdings of the dead millionaire are val
ued at $7,000,000. In Stephens county 
his income from oil holdings alone is said 
to be $125,000 a month.

Previous to the November statement 
the estate was shown to be worth $25,- 
000,000. However, since that time fi
nancial obligations have been paid which 
reduced the value in the November state
ment.

The estate is said to own the Ilamon 
Kell railroad from Dublin to Breeken- 
ridge and the townsites of Jakeliamon, 
Edhobby, Breekwalker, Frankell and 
Jimkurn.

Power in Politics.
For a year Col. Hamol ha'- been a 

power in national politic-, and wp  ̂ con

sidered a possible member of JPresidenW 
elect Harding’s cabinet. Before that 
time he was one of the leading poli
ticians of Oklahoma. During territor
ial days he held many important offiees.

After the state was organized and oil 
was discovered in Carter county he be
came a large stockholder 'in R if l in g  
Brothers shows. As a representative of 
that organization, he, with the help of 
several other men took over the right- 
of-way of the Rock Island railroad west 
of Ardmore and built a railroad into the 
oil fields of this section. He and John 
Ringling were interested together itt 
many large projects. Later, it is said, 
they had a misunderstanding and split. 

Built Ranger Road.
When oil development came to 

Texas, Col. Hamon and Frank Kell con
ceived the idea of building a railroad 
that, would connect the Stephens county 
fields and other inland points with the 
outside world. As a result the Wichita 
Falls, Ranger & Fort Worth railroad 
was perfected. This road extends from 
Dublin to Breckenridge with coildxtl# 
tion under way from Jimkurn to Breck
on ridge.

JOHN PRICE ON 
TRIAL TODAY FOR 
RANGER HOLDUP

Special to the Times.
EASTLAND, Nor. 28.—John Prie* li 

on trial today in the Ninety-First Dis
trict Court on the charge of robbery with 
fire arms, in which the defendant in al
leged to have taken from Bill Edwards a 
diamond ring iu a gambling bouse at 
Ranger on the night of Sept. 7.. A spe
cial venire of 100 men have been sum
moned from whom to select the jury. 
This is a companion case with those of 
Dan Hamilton. Charlie Mime and F. D. 
Thompson, each of whom were give* 
terms in the penitentiary for a like of- 
fensri

Other settings in criminal eases in 
the Eighty-Eighth District Court fol
low :

Monday, Nor. 29.
R. F. Thompson, assault with ihteht 

to murder.
Raymond Crawley, burglary.
Fred Helstrum, theft of over $50.
Loren Jenkins, theft of over $50.
Jack Wray, embezzlement.

Tuesday, Nov. 39.
Della Fox Vollos, theft.
Tom Vollos, theft.
Johnny Miles, running 

house.
Lonnie Hulin, theft.
E. H. Theirson, burglary.

Wednesday, Dee. I,
Layton Eppler, embezzlement.
Lawrence Adams, assault with 

to murder.
Jim Curtis, theft of cow.
Arthur Kilburn. assault with

to murder.
Thursday, Dec. 2.

Will Richards, murder.
Boyd Penn, theft. •
Boyd Penn, forgery.
W. D. Young, assault with intent to 

rape.
Friday, Dec. 3.

Etta Moore, accessory to robbery, two
cases.

Dick Neatherly, theft.

gamblia^

BIG STEEL COMPANY 
CUTS SELLING PRICE

International News Service.
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Nov. 26.— The 

Jones & Laughlin Steel company, which 
is the largest independent company ift 
America, today adopted new selling 
prices on certain of their finished steel 
products and will name new adjustment* 
on other commodities at an early date.

The new price reductions are effective 
immediately and the exact quotations fol
low : Bars, $2.25; structural shapes, 
$2.40; plates, $2.65, baaed on Pitts
burgh,



SS50 Units Price per Unit $100
First National Bank of Breckenridge, Depository

Furniture Co.
105 N. Marston.

PAGE TWO '

NEGRO
AS AFTERMAT 
OF CRAP

Pink Moseiy Surrenders After 
Shooting; Claims Self- 

Defense.
George Eskew, negro, is in the 

Jones-Cox m orgue, dead. Pink M ose
iy, another o f  the race, is in the city- 
ja il charged with murder. M oseiy is 
said to have shot the dead man last 
night about 7 o ’clock, the bullet from  
a .38 pistol passing through his neck. 
He died almost instantly. A fter  the 
shooting which occurred in the Mar3- 
ton street alley, inhabited by negroes, 
M oseiy sought out an officer and sur
rendered.

A ccording to M osely’s story the 
dead negro won all the m oney belong
ing to a friend o f  his in a dice game. 
W hereupon he made an effort to re
gain it by the same method. Eskew, 
he said, told him that i f  he did not go 
away from 1 there he would kill him. 
He declared that he went away and 
the dead man decided to kjill him any 
way, and follow ed him about over the 
city.

Reached for Gun.
Last night they met in the alley. 

Eskew reached fo r  his gun, but Mose
iy  fired first, the shot passing through 
the neck o f his assailant.

W hen the police examined the dead 
negro they found a .44 caliber pistol 
on his person.

The undertaking company will ship 
the body to F ort W orth fo r  burial.

The arrested negro will be given 
an examining trial today.

DR. VINSONTRUST EE OF 
CARNEGIE FOUNDATION

S eria l to The Times.
AUSTIN, Nov. 26— Dr. Robert E. Vin

son, president of the University of Texas, 
today received a telegram from Henry 
D. Pritchett of the Carnegie Foundation 
advising him that lie had been electee 
a trustee of the Foundation at the an
nual meeting just held in New York 
city. This distinctive honor came to 
Hr. Vinson entirely unexpected on has 
part. Many men of world distinction 
have served or are now serving on the 
hoard of trustees. On this list are found 
such names as former President Willian 
H> Taft, Seth Low, George W. Wicker- 
sham, Henry Cabot Lodge, William Barr 
lay Parsons, Elihu Root, Cleveland H 
Dodge, Henry White, Charles D. Wal
cott, John. Hay, Alexander Agassiz, Si
mon Flexner, George W. Pepper, Lyman 
J. Gage and John G. Spooner.

WITH THE WOMEN OF TODAY
BY EDITH  M OR IARITY.

RANGER DAILY TIMES THURSDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 25, 1920.

W e  C l o s e  Our

1-3 OFF

You who have delayed pur
chasing up to date will profit 
by this information and do 
your—

BUYING NOW

, BART F. FREEMAN 
TRUSTEE

ANDREWS HOTEL, 
BRECKENKIDGE, TEXAS.

THE CLUB HOUSE OIL SYNDICATE PROPOSES

to drill a well on our lease of two city blocks located on Worth Boundary line 
of Breckenridge towmite. Completelysurrounded by big producers, 1,UUU 
feet due west of the great Ball Gusher, 1,000 feet north of 500-barrel Rock

AND R E M E M B E R ------

Our Price R e-A djustm ent Sale  Now  on, sim ply  
enables you to buy  our regu lar stock high grade  
Shoes a} a saving o f  fro m  $1.00 to $4.00 the pair.

T ^ h o e -  c o m p a n y ,

105 5. Marstcm St. Between Main and Pine

O n  N o v e m b e r  30th

■/iSHOf- COnPnnv

SPECIAL F O R  
SATURDAY

Any ‘Stetson Shoe” in the Store Satu rd ay

R egu lar $18.00 to $21.00 Shoes

-U T I L E  CHIEF’ AND MRS. 
REYNOLDS ENTERTAIN 

CITY LAW PRESERVERS
For Jlwo hours last night the Ranger 

police-/ force declared a holiday. The 
wheels of the law stopped grinding 
while the members of the department 
made merry at a Thanksgiving banquet 
spread in their honor at the home o! 
Mr, and Mrs. E. F. Reynolds, on Elm 
street. Mr. Reynolds is assistant chief 
of police.

A long table was placed in the living 
room of the house and was beautiful!) 
decorated with chrysanthemums, especial
ly ordered for the occasion. The table 
contained an old-fashioned feast pre 
pared in quantities for hungry men. Ovei 
the board at convenient spots things to 
smoke were in evidence.

During the evening Cheif of Police 
Cooper and Patrolman John H. Moore 
made appropriate speeches to the assem
bled guests.

Those present were: Chief of Police 
Cooper, Captain Tom Weeks, Sergeants 
D, B. Daniels and Pat Singleton, Pa
trolmen Jim Daniels, John Moore. Jim 
Hunt, J. E. Ingram, John Wallace, Bob 
Carr, Floyd Daniels, John Herd, Mr 
Smith. Automobile Officer Harry Hoag 
Special Officer Hugh Barr and Detective 
Pearl Hunt. The only officer who wa; 
not present was Detective Dick Rust 
who is in Weatherford.

Dry holes are ■expensive and cost just as much per toot for drilling as
producers

MOORE & FREEMAN 
FINANCIAL AGENTS 

207 MAIN ST., 
RANGER, TEXAS.

A splendid quality  and the best o f  Style— Regular 
$2.50 Hose. Satu rday  Special

'B uy  Y cu r Sh oes— and H osiery in a Shoe Stor

There are two people in Russia who 
have done much, to save her culture. 
They have done much to aid her in other 
ways, but are known most for their con
tribution to the cultural side of Russian 
life. They are Maxim Gorky and liis 
wife, Mme. Andreyera.

Mine. Gorky has been praised for her 
snlendid work along educational lines. 
She has made children, their schooling 
and their recreation one of her special 
cares. She has also helped suffering or
phans and starving youngsters. Her lat
est responsibility is the theatre.

Mme. Gorky, who is an actress of no 
mean ability herself and recently ap- 
oeared. in Moscow as DeSdemona in 
“ Othello,”  is now commissioner of thea
tres under the soviet government.

9S Women Architectural Students at 
Illinois U.

Ninety-six women are enrolled in the 
department of architecture of the Uni
versity of Illinois and two in the depart
ment of mechanical engineering. Up to 
the present year there Imve been nine 
women graduates in architecture from 
the state institution.

Chinese Women Form Union.
The working women of China, espec

ially those in stocking factories, have 
formed a union in Shanghai, a French 
confession. In their- petition to the 
French consul genera./ they said that the 
sole object was to protect their rights 
and not to bring about strikes or to dis- 
tmb the peace. They ask for personal 
liberty of action and not to be dismissed 
withoout good and sufficient reason or suf
ficient previous notice.

Oriental Women Shun Medical Schools.
The women of the orient are follow

ing but slowly in the footsteps of their 
western sisters as far as the study of 
medicine is concerned. For several years 
there have been three medical schools in 
China for women, situated in Canton, Soo- 
ehpw and Peking respectfully, says the 
China Medical journal.

In 1916 the Peking Union Medical col
lege was declared open for the medical

MME. G O R K Y  IS  NOW  T 
C O M M ISSIO N ER  O F  

R U SSIA N  T H E A T E R S

I • Mme. Andreyera, wife o f Maxim 
j _ Gorky.

instruction of Chinese women, and in 
11919 it was decided to admit women to 
the pre-medical school of that institu
tion, but so far the female students are 
very few.

It is now thought by those interested 
that one union bilingual medical col- 

; lege for women should be established to 
! serve the needs of northern and central 
j China, and at its 1920 conference the 
j:China Medical. Missionary association 
voted to recommend to the Federation 
of Women's Boards of Foreign Missions 
of North America that the school should 
be in Peking.

licans in the support o f any measures 
that appear in the public interest and 
will vigorously oppose any legislation 
fo r  special privileges or other vicious 
purposes.

He asserted that it is the purpose 
o f  the minority party not to attempt 
“ political sabotage,”  such as was 
practiced by the Republicans fo r  two 
years. Mr. Black approves o f  the 
advice given to the party by Gov
ernor James M. Cox and William G. 
M cAdoo, tw o o f the outstanding fig
ures in the party. He believes with 
Governor Cox that there should be 
no “ political sabotage”  and like Mr. 
M cAdoo that the people are tired of* 
party bickering. |

But, Mr. Black said, this does not 
mean that the Republican party 
should not be closely watched. A ny 
party which has a great m ajority as 
the Republicans wall have in both 
branches o f  the sixty-seventh con
gress needs to be watched and watch
ed closely, he said.

“ While the Democrats have only 
132 members to 302 Republicans, 
there will be more men o f  long expe
rience on the Dem ocratic side than 
on the Republican side,”  Mr. Black 
said. “ This is due to the fact that 
the South keeps sending its experts 
enced legislators back, while in the 
Northern doubtful states just about 
the time a man learns bow to legislate 
he is turned out o f  office and a new 
man sent 'to W ashington.”  ’

Mr. Black denied the charge made 
by the Republicans in recent cam 
paign that the South had been in the 
saddle when the Democrats were in 
fu ll control o f  the governm ent. He 
said that the South had leadership 
only because its representatives in 
congress through long experience and 
service had reached places o f senior
ity.

Only the New England States send 
their representatives back with the 
same regularity as the South, Mr. 
Black pointed out. The New Eng
land districts whether they be Dem
ocratic or Republican are rock-ribbed 
in their party faith. It happens that 
most o f  them are Republican.

Because o f  its habit o f  sending rep
resentatives back year after year the 
rock-ribbed Republican state o f  Mas
sachusetts will have more places o f 
pow er than any other state in the 
next administration. In addition to 
V ice President Coolidge, who will 
preside over the senate, it will have 
Speaker Gillette o f  the house. It 
will also have the floor  leadership o f

the senate in Senator Lodge, who is 
also chairman o f  the foreign  relations 
Committee.

Another house chairmanship will 
fall to Massachusetts, that o f  the 
house committee on interstate and 
foreign com m erce, which will be pre
sided over by Representative Samuel 
Winslow. Other Massachusetts merfi- 
bers to hold house chairmanships are 
Representative William S. Greene of 
the committee on merchant marine | 
and fisheries; Joseph Walsh o f th e 1 
house committee on shipping board 
operations and Frederick Dallinger 
o f house committee on elections, No. 
1. Thus, Mr. Black argues, if  it 
could be said that the South was in 1 
the saddle in the W ilson administra
tion, it might now be said that Mas
sachusetts will be in the saddle in the 
Harding administration. j

m

HIjCO SHIPS 50,000 TURKEYS
Special to the Times.

HICO, Nov. 26.— Shipment; o f tur
keys from  Hico this year will aggre
gate more than 50,000 head, valued at 
between $60,000 and $70,000, or 
about thirty-five carsf according to 
the W est Texas Chamber o f Com
merce. Last year Hico shipped over 
thirty carloads. Farmers are bring
ing their turkeys y o  town daily to 
dispose o f  them to local packers. Two 
cars shipped out this week went by 
express, one to Jersey City and the 
other to New York. A large increase 
in the turkey population next year 
is now predicted.

W AS SUPERINTENDENT OF
SUNDAY SCHOOL 36 YEARS

Special to the Times.

DE LEON, Nov, 26.— In the resig
nation o f W. C. Streety, as superin
tendent o f  the Methodist Sunday 
school here the church loses an offi
cer who has served in that capacity 
thirty-six consecutive years. He was 
an organizer o f  the church when he 
came to De Leon in the early So’ s.

T i m e s  W a n t  A d s  P a y

BARGAINS IN

W ASH INGTON, Nov. 26.— South
ern Democratic members o f  congress 
have a rare opportunity fo r  service, 
Congressman Eugene Black o f  Texas, 
one o f the ablest members o f  the 
Texas congressional delegation, said

today in discussing plans for  the six
ty-seventh congress in which the Dem
ocrats will have only 132 members to 
302 fo r  the Republicans.

Congressman Black said that the 
Democrats will join  with the Repub-

t f  9 » i%  m aiEgflE m a 

in Kanger mean
Unredeemed Hand Bags, 
Trunks, Suitcases. Also 
Diamonds and Jewelry.

H. F A IR
Jeweler and Broker 

105 South Rusk St.
M O N E Y  T O  L O A N

STUDENTS IMITATED 
BIRDS IN TREE TOPS

COLUMBUS. Ohio, Nov. 25.—Eight 
students at. Ohio State university were 
up a tree.

mis is a truism that is literal, rather 
than figurative.

This octette of red-blooded young chaps 
were .mig initiated into a fraternity.

x art of the initiation ceremony called 
for action in climbing ro the top of the 
tallest trees they could find in the vicin
ity of the university campus, whose low
est limbs were sufficiently high to pro
tect them from easy attack from the 
ground.

Taking their positions in the trees, the 
students were under orders to sing nil at 
the same time, but each man was to carry 
a different tune. The “sing” was to last 
from 7 p. in. until the birds started their 
music-making at dawn next morning.

The trees thus utilized were on the 
lawn of Common Ideas Judge E. B. 
Kinkead. An hour of the bedlam was ail 
the judge could stand. He called the 
police. , It was about 30 p. m., however, 
before a couple of tall patrolmen, un
able to reach the young men, were rein
forced by a patrol wagon load of police
men.

It was not until the officers threatened 
to call the fire department and turn the 
hose on them that the students got down 
off their perches.

r -e . r -w  i  i c i v ,  r i_ /v tN  i a i  n w . u a
HAS BEEN OVERHAULED

Special to the Times.
PECOS, Nov. 26.-—Pecos will quit 

“ tallow-dipping”  by Christmas when 
the electric plant has beep overhauled, 
according to announcement made to 
W est Texas Chamber o f Commerce. 
The manager purposes to give twen
ty -four hours’ continuous service to 
patrons. F ifteen thousand dollars in 
new machinery will be installed.

SW E E T W A T E R  CLEANS UP.
Special to the Times.

SW E E T W A T E R , Nov 26.— Many 
prisoners spent last Sabbath behind 
iron bars here as a result o f  an in
tensive campaign waged against 
thieves, gamblers and questionable 
characters. Many W est Texas towns 
are determined that they shall no 
longer be the dumping ground fo r  
pestilential fe llow s,'accord in g  to the 
W est Texas Chamber o f Commerce.

TIRE FAC TO R Y  A T  DALHART
Special to the Times.

D ALH AR T, Nov. 26.— The Buko- 
viny rubber works o f  this city  will 
erect a plant here to make autom o
bile tires and tire accessories. The 
company will have a capital o f  $20,- 
000. No commission will be allowed 
on stock sold locally. M ost o f  the 
stock wall be held by the company, 
according to the W est Texas Cham
ber o f  Commerce.

-

The well built closed car affords, 
in summer and winter, a greater 
measure of comfort than is possi
ble in the open type of vehicle. In 
winter months, with windows clos
ed and equipped with a heater, the 
Dodge Brothers' Sedan or Coupe 
always is comfortable.

And comfort after all is the factor 
that appeals to the present day 
motor car owner.

s l b e l t  M o t o r  C o . In c .
J . T . S U L L A H O R N . M b r .

Phone 232
Corner Austin and Cherry Sts.
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P R O G R A M
MAJESTIC—Tilt' Dixie Darlings Mu

sical Revue and David Duller in 
“ (Jills Don't Gamble/’ also ( ’oun- 
try, Store Attraction, $200 in prizes 
given away.

TEMPLE— Roy Stewart in “ Cactus 
Crandall," and “ Vanishing Trails"

LIBERTY— William S. Hart in 
“'Blue Diazes Itowden. “ The Lion 
Man" and Roland Comedy.

LAMB—Got; verneur Morris’ famous 
story "The ‘Penalty.”

■MAJESTIC.
The II. C. L., which we have been 

hearing so ‘much about has nothing on 
tin, high Cost of producing and showing 
film dramas for the patrons of tin- Ma
jestic Theater. Take, an instance front 
“ Girls Dbirt Gamble." coming here Fri
day and Saturday with David Butler im
personating. the unique role of James 
Fisher. In the last reel, the fifth to 
be .precise, an incident which will cause 
any..,previous thrill to be outthrilled was 
accomplished, at-the cost of approximate
ly SDi.OWL

The' scene' or “ shot." calls for the 
clashing of two huge auto trucks and 
their s'lfbsetpvent demolition. To achieve 
this bit V>f realism the producers had to 
purchase two new ears, paying a pre
mium for their speedy delivery. While 
an earlier scene embraces another: car 
in the' process of demolition, all told the 
item that may be charged against car 
service is a trifle short of .$25,000. Not 
a big item, t'Qfne/ would say, in the cost 
of picture making, but big enough eon- 
siderrtig that' these occur in but a few 
scenes, and there are five reels.

Still another item of more than sig
nificant expense may be added to the 
cost of production. This concerns an ar
tistic piece of statuary used for comedy 
effect. To produce the proper touch of 
realism, this statue was not faked, but 
the genuine thing secured from an artist 
of world repute in the. Middle West. In 
this the director calls for chopping off 
the nose from the beautiful marble fea
tures. To replace it again is out of the 
question. And again may be added to 
the growing but incomplete total an item 
around $5,000.

The high cost of living indeed is noth
ing compared to the high cost of photo 
drama production.

On the same program the. Dixie Dar
lings’ Musical Revue in a complete 
change of program; also big added at
traction, a country store which gives 
away $200 in prizes, including a big tur
key gobbler. This will be quite an event 
together With the, other features.

LAMB.

Misfortune Skipped Him.
Lou Chaney," who has the leading role 

in Gouverneur Morris’ new Goldwyn 
. picture, “The Penalty," is an argument 
against heredity. Doth Chaney’s parents 
were deaf mutes, yet none of their chil
dren were affected. "The Penalty.", is 
one of the Eminent Authors' series being 
produced by the Goldwyn Pictures 'Cor
poration and will be seen at the Lamb 
theater for two days, commencing today.
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The divorcee colony out in the film 
land of the west, coast has gained a new 
member. She is none other than the 
beautiful Myrtle Stedman. This blond 
star was charged with desertion by her 
husband, Marshall Stedman. The suit 
was not contested.

Miss Stedman is now making her home 
in Los, Angeles with her son. Line-ohi, 
also a figure of the cinema world. Miss 
Stedman. has just been featured in the 
Goldwyn all-star east in “The Concert.” 
She also appeared in the Ooldwvn-Rox 
Reach picture, “The Silver Horde.”

Dorothy Dalton Back.
Dorothy Dalton is hack at work at the 

new Long Island city studio of the Fa
mous Players-Lasky Corporation after a 
louse of a few weeks during which time 
she appeared in “Aphrodite" for the 
Chicago run. Miss Dalton is doing “ The 
Teaser,”  a story of the Canadian North- 
west, written especially for her by .T.

{ .Clarkson Miller, in which she > has the 
| sort of role which she first achieved su.c- 
| cess. ■ She plays Colett'ee Brissae, daugh
ter of a Freneli-Canadian miner.

j The Prom Next.
Whep .Tames Morrison went west this'

I summer he was engaged to play the role 
j of a twenty-two-year-old in “ Sowing the 
Wind.” Then came “When We W ere; 
Twenty-One.” Now he is playing a six-1 
teen-year-old lad in “Black Beauty” for j 
Vifagraph. “ They’ll have me in long i 
dresses next, says Jimmy. , J

George Stewart Engaged.
George .Stewart, brother of the famous; 

Anita and Lueile Lee, is playing an im
portant part.in a Selzniek picture under 
the direction of Hobart. Henley. Upon 
its completion he expects to rejoin his . 
Sister Anita in California.

IBCMBgflaCTK^

nencamsm

j sity of Chicago; S. A. Leonard, TJniver- 
| sity of 'Wisconsin 5 • Clarence Stratton,
| St. Louis, Mo. ; - Katherine Jewell Everts 
i New Haven, Conn.; Allan Abbott, Co
lumbia University; Anna M. Locke. In- 
I dianapolis ;. Alma S. Allison, Milwaukee 
; and C. S. Thomas, Harvard.

: According to Lieut. E. T. Harrison of ican Army of Occupation are suffering 
the Eighth .Machine Gun Corps, who from an epidemic of German brides.
has recently returned from Coblenz, Ger- _______ ___ ______  .'■•
many, where he lias hern stationed since 
the close of the war, solders or' the Amer- Times Want Ads Pay

m
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Rv Associated nr<>>;8
j ('[TfCAGO. Aev. 20. —Ideals, inter- 
j preted in .the broad snirit of Americanism.
1 will receive the chief attention at the 
tenth annual -meeting of the National 
Council of Teachers of English which 

; opened a two days’ session here today.
Second in imnorianerc will be the scien

tific determination! of materials and meth- 
' ods to be used in teaching composition 
; and literature.

Among the leading educators of the 
1 country who will speak at today's and 
tomorrow's sessio K are: President. James 

‘ Fleming Hosic, Chicago Normal College; 
[Polio Walter Brown, Carleton College, 
i Northfield, Minn.; Fred N. Scot t, Univer-

m m m
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TO DAY

WILLIAM S.'HART  
— in—

“BLUE BLAZES 
RAWDEN”

“ LION MAN”
Episode 14.

Roland Comedy 
“ START THE SHOW”

One of the Great Pictures Produced -This Year.

o u v e r n e u r
m t m

FAMOUS ST

11

P E N A L T Y
-1—̂  CoL

| j

FU LTO N
IIARSCET

Main at Rusk
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Beef Roast.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   15c
Beef B o il....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . .  10c
Pork Roast. . . ....     25c
Round Steak .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .     25c
Loin Steak. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .     271~2c
T-Bone Steak . . . . . . . ....     35c
Pork Giops . . . . . . __ , __ . . . . __ _  — .. .  40c
Veal Chops . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  — . . . . .  — .. iOc

Boil 15c
.toast. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   20c

Boiled Ham, Sliced .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   50c
Balk Compound .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   20c
Pure Lard .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 271-2c
Butter . . . . . . . . .   63c

N

BIG MUSICAL COMEDY

The Dixie Darlings5 Musical Revue
One of the Best Yet

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT, BIG COUNTRY STORE 
A TTR A C TIO N

$200 in prizes giVen away, including big turkey.

Picture Production 
DAVID BUTLER in

Mr i, Don’t

H i G
W l

DU

-v“ r*-
jjjM ggas: 'Y 'T T  

! W'\\

GOUVERNEUR MORRii1 - " th e P e n a l+ s /GOLDv^y fj - “
Y ou ’ll follow  the career o f  Blizzard, legless king o f San F rancisco’s 

underworld, with breathless interest.

A  picture that will set the whole town talking.

THE-

3 § B

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

im  : w m m m m w m ,

H a l t o i n ’ s
322 MAIN ST.

Contains Pearls lliis Week.
REAL BARGAINS.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

The handsome hero of the West

Moy Stewart
-m-

O f f | ^  P a r a m o u n t  'H o t e l - — P h o n e .  2 8 0  

O u r  M o t t o :  ‘ ‘ S e r v i c e  a n d  S a t i s f a c t i o n ^

J- C. Rfesell W. L. Dickson

’ Gactus Crandal”
On the same program with Episode 5 of

“VANISHING TRAILS”
Featuring-

FRANKLYN FARNUM and MARY ANDERSON
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

eltaracter, standing or reputation of any 
person, firm or corporation which may 
appear in the columns of The Times will 
be gladly corrected upon being brought 
to the attention of the publishers.

■NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
Any error made in advertisements will 

h? gladly corrected the following day 
upon its being brought to the attention 

1 of the publishers. In aa.se of such errors, 
the liability of The Times is limited to 
the cost of the advertisement.
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COUNTY APPOINTMENTS.

The new county officials assume con
tro l Dec. 1. These positions are de
rided by the vote of the people. With 

ph office, however, there are a num- 
fof subordinate positions filled by the 
fce-holder. Ordinarily this system is 
right, provided the assistants selected 
[competent. Like any other business 
|ern, government departments can se- 

best results if the head of them is 
fitted to select as subordinates such 
ons as are most friendly to him and 

Jinc with his policies.
itter of the law enforce- 

yarticularly, where 
^tatives placed in va- 

Hvould seem that these 
[selected with the approval 

fnity, as well as of the of- 
Ider. Ranger, for instance, will 

Iwo deputy sheriffs, if the sheriff- 
parries out the policies of his pre- 

|or. Who will be appointed to these 
[ions has not been announced, 

tbly they will be men known and 
fely acceptable to the community, 
fibly not. In either case, it would 
entirely proper for Mr. Nolley to syb

il N selections for the approval of 
the city commission, or the Chamber of 
Commerce directors, qr other such rep
resentative body, for their approval. Or 
it would be'equally as proper for such 
representative body to present to the 
sheriff-elect a list of approved men from 
whom selection might be made.

Deputy sheriffs in Ranger should be 
men who have the respect of the com
munity; and either of these methods 
would insure a proper selection. With
out seeking to in any way dictate to Mr. 
Nolley or other county officers who may 
have a representative in Ranger, we be
lieve this method of filling positions 
would be a long step in securing law en
forcement and in securing co-operation 
between the city and the county.

------ .—0----- ;—
ON GUARD,

Vice may at times be dormant, but
it is neve? dead. Only constant vigi
lance will prevent its flaunting its
brazen practices in the faces of the pub
lic, clean-up or no clean up.

Chicago is now undergoing a reform 
wave. Other cities have had them in 
the past and the same cities will have 
them in the future. For vice, like hope, 
springs eternal, if not in the human 
heart, at east in the crowded marts of 
human kind. It would be the same in 
smaller places if it were granted the 
immunity from publicity which obtains 
in cities where no man knows his neigh-’ 
bur. Even in cities, it boldly and more 
boldly flaunts itself in the faces of citi
zens, until finally they are aroused and 
another clean-up is staged. As regularly 
as the swing of the clock’s pendulum the 
same action recurs.

Ranger has. many of the characteristics 
l©f the larger cities. One of these is the 
matter of attending to one’s own busi
ness and not prying into their neigh
bor’s. For this reason, gambling and 
the luring of men and bootlegging will 
perhaps continue to exist in a quiet way. 
the same as it does in any other con
siderable town in -the country. It will 
d - this despite the utmost efforts of 
the law, and if the officers do not put 
forth their utmost efforts, it will do 
more than that; it will again invade the 
main streets of the city in its scat eh 
for gain.

The recent clean-up here has been suc
cessful, Vagabonds and vicious eharac- 

of them at. least, have left 
[he moraj^Bfe of the town 

[ow weeks 
utmost
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vigilance of officers, and the assistance 
of the citizens, will keep this status and 
obviate another eleau-up.

RACIAL JUSTICE.

The action of a Fort Worth jury in 
acquitting a negro of a heinous crime 
will probably prove disconcerting to 
northerners who take delight in criticis
ing the treatment of negroes by southern 
whites. Ordinarily, it is perhaps all too 
true, an urgency is felt to provide a vic
tim to extirpate the crime, one against 
whom' there is at least some circum
stantial evidence. Mobs in their wrath 
do not always show the utmost discrim
ination, but anyone vdio has ever been 
in a "Community when there is such an 
oeeummee will never nqM to have the 
reason for that explained to them.

This case, however, would seem to have 
been decided without prejudice. The 
sheriff took the stand in behalf of the 
accused, which is in itself a very unusual 
and noteworthy occurrence. There would 
appear, from the newspaper accounts, to 
have been at least a fifty-fifty reason 
for declaring the defendant guilty, with 
the further consideration that this would 
have appeased public wrath.

That the jury did not find the negro 
guilty shows that in north Texas at 
least there is an absence of racial ani
mosity and a willingness to turn every 
Reasonable doubt to the benefit of the 
accused, the same as when a white per
son is on trial.

----------o----------

ipire- By MORRIS

I
RIPPLING RHYMES

AFTER THE FUSS.

The welkin’s cased to rattle, and 
calm is everywhere, and new the smoke 
of battle no more obscures the a ir ; the 
spellbinders have departed; the lores, 
heavy-hearted now look for holes un
charted, where each may have his lair. 
And now, let’s be forgetting our wooz j  
campaign ways, and do some honest 
sweating, as in the olden days; there’s 
wood that calls for hewing, and hops re
quire our brewing; oh. let us be pursu
ing sane tasks, like useful jays. The 
statesmen we’ve elected, I ’m sure, will 
not be lax. and. they may be expected to 
get right down to tacks ; but they can't 
make the nation work out its own salva
tion unless the population will buckle

all you fellows voted with high 
wholesome pride; and now perhaps

whole works slide. This h&ti 
be lifted to levels fine and high by all 
the statesmen gifted who eat the public 
pie, unless Tom, Dick and Harry their 
divers loads will carry, and work, and 
cease to tarry, where all the loafers

Is I
how assn&H M
and Fg
you

igov,
the

■an’t

I. C. C. ORDER 
SPEEDS SHIPMENT 

OF OIL SUPPLIES
W ASH INGTON, Nov. 26.— Long- 

delayed shipments o f  oil well supplies 
to the Texas and Oklahoma fields are 
now beginning to move as a result 
o f the recent order o f  the Interstate 
Commerce Commission allowing the 
ordinary fiat bottom ed coal car, re
gardless o f  the height o f  sides, to be 
loaded with oil well supplies by the 
mills and supply companies without 
requiring permits as heretofore.

For the last two and a half months 
permits have been required. This 
was due to the fa ct that the coal sit
uation in a number o f  sections was 
acute. During that period only sixty- 
ty gondolas could be loaded daily 
with pipe, casing and other oil well 
supplies in the Pittsburgh-Youngs- 
town district. It is in this district 
that practically all oil well supplied 
originate.

Coal still has the preference but 
the removal o f  the permit feature 
means that many more cars will be 
available and the development o f  the 
oil fields which have been held up fo r  
lack o f supplies can shortly go fo r 
ward once more.

LOP COTTON ACREAGE.
BIG SPRING, Nov. 26.— Farmers 

o f  this section are unanimous in their 
decision to lop the cotton acreage 
another year due to the present low 
market price o f  the staple and the 
inability to secure pickers at a rea
sonable wage, according to the W est 
Texas Chamber o f  Commerce.

T i n k e r  B o b ’
oy Carlysle H. Holcomb

ft p

ME CARRIES HIS HOUSE ON HIS 
BACK

Tinker Bob and Lady Duck gathered 
all of the chestnuts they could carry. ! 
and left those that remained for Sammy j 
and Mr. Chipmonk, and any of the Forest i 
Dwellers that might happen along. For 
sometimes Red Fox ate chestnuts, ami 
so did Jerry the .Tav, if any one would 
crack them open. The King left enough 
for all and had enough for himself also.

On their way home to the palace, 
Lady Duck spied something that to her 
was wonderful. She stopped shop and 
stood silent for almost a minute as she 
looked at the strange creature before 
her.

“Quack, quack,” , said she. “Oh, King, 
what is this funny looking thing that move 
so slowly and seems to be carrying a 
house on its back?”

Tinker Bob heeded the word of Lady 
Duck and came to see for. himself who 
was passing this way.

“ Oh,” said, he, "don’t you know who 
that is? lie is the fellow that always 
goes traveling just before the snow falls, 
and you can always tells when the winter 
is coming for lie is as true as the Wind 
himself. His name is Johnny Snail.”

“ But what is he carrying on Ins back? 
It is bigger than he is !” Lady Duck had 
never seen such a tiling before in all of 
her life.

"That's the house in which he lives. 
You see he travels so slowly that he 
couldn’t return home at night, so he 
carries his house with him. Then if any 
of his enemies come along;he can draw 
himself up. into his house, which is hard, 
and they can do him no' harm. We will 
talk to him. He is so (leaf that you have 
to talk loud and get very close to make 
him understand,”

Tinker Bok took Mr. Snail in his 
hand and of course, Mr. Snail drew Lim- 

j self up into his house and the King had 
to wait a long time till he would consent 
to come out, again !

When he did come out Tinker talked 
to him. like this : “ Mr. Snail, where arc

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
MAKE 1 G  OIL REFINER

Special to tha Times.
AUSTIN, Nor. 26 —One of the most 

accurate mechanical engineering jobs on 
record is being done in the shop depart
ment of the college of engineering, Uni
versity of Texas. The piece is a three 

i ton centrifugal oil refiner, being made on 
special order. When in motion this ma
chine makes 2,000 revolutions' a minute, 
causing the thick oil to gravitate to the 
outside and the thin oil to the center.

Each part of the apparatus has to be 
within one thousandth of an inch ia 

1 correctness or the machine is a failure. 
| This machine is being made in the Uni- 
| versity shops, it is stated, because no ofch- 
| er shop in this part of the state has the 
| tools and necessary apparatus for the 
! ru&cl.ine.

Santa Opens His 
Mail and Finds 

Lots of Letters
NORTH POLE, Nor. 26.— Letters

from the little folk of the land flooded 
the desk of Santa Claus this Kaortimg, 
according to I. C. Seal, private secre
tary to the genial old gentleman, in a 
wireless dispatch to the Times Friday.

“The holiday rush of correspondence 
is just beginning," he said, “ and it will 
be absolutely necessary t® add a material 
number of secretary birds to the office 
force in order that efficiency may be re
stored once more. Santa urged that, in 
his behalf, I notify the pubic of his re
gret for hating been delayed in attend
ing to his correspondence for th« past 
few days.

“ T have hes* busy with the details 
of selecting praper frai.sjMrtatina facil
ities is connection with the distrifeutiea 
of my toys, that I have sat. bad tisne 
to attend to it properly,” be said.

“The first letter ha ©peaed Vrses from 
little Miss Lois Matrix of Ranger.

“ ‘Dear Santa Claus.’ she said. ‘1 
want a big doll, a doll buggy and a 
little trunk and a little machine.’
“ ‘ You may notify all the little girls 

for me that I have made a special addi
tion to my doll factory this year and 
that, wherever it is humanely possible, 
I shall comply with their wishes,’ said 
Santa Claus, but he was greatly touch
ed by a letter from Joe and Elizabeth 
Willingham in which they were partic
ularly solicituous for his welfare and 
sympathized with him deeply upo» the 
many mishaps through which he had 
gone during the past few days.

“ ‘Dear Santa Claus,’ the letter 
read, ‘I am so sorry that you hare 
had so much trouble lately and I 
guess you are disappointed because 
no one has written you for some bit.
I wish everyoae who basa’t a large 
chimney would leave their doors 
open, so that you pan ceaia t« see 
everyone.

“ ‘Brother says that ke woald like 
to have a new salt of c-lecke* a.ad 
some tinker toys sad * few fire 
crackers, for fun. He’s geiag to 
leave the door open, so that you 
won’t get bung ia our small chim
ney. 1 want a new coat asd a 
beaver bat for Christmas. We hope 
rib&fe you are ia serious trouble..’
“Then the old fellow read rabidly 

tkraugh twe ethers. They were:
“ ‘Dear Santa Claus.
“ ‘I want a doll, aa arga* aad a 

little set of tin dishes,®, pair of red- 
house slippers (size 12., a box of 
candy and some pecans, and my big 
brother wants a carpenter's outfit.

“ ‘Maurice Moore, 509 Pecan
Street.’ "
“  ’Dear Santa Claus.
“ ‘I want. a tool chest aad some

thing else that a boy would like.
“ ‘George Mercer/

“This lest letter, Santa, I  explained, 
was delayed on account of the impish
ness of that Mr, Polar Bear who (sea red 
the mail carrier away the other day.

“  ‘That boy certainly made a sensible 
request,’ Santa replied, *1 shall certain'v 
see to it that he gets a lot af aieo things 
and that that gouty old Polar Bear is at

tended to.’ And with this he returned 
to his last letter from the little folk of 
Ranger.

“ ‘Dear Santa Claus.
“ ‘I want a Charlie Chaplin that 

will walk and fall down and some 
candy. 1 am just 5-years-pld and I 
also want a tricycle and an aren
plane. big enougu for me to get in 
it. Please come through the stove. 

Huury up.
“ ‘Yours with love,

“ Buddy Moore, 509 Pecan Street.’ 
“ When Santa read this last letter he 

laughed and laughed until his merry fat 
little sides just shook. ‘You can tell 
him.” he said, ‘that I ’ ll come through 
that stove, if it takes all the fat reduc
ing remedies in the world to get me 
thin enough.” With this the old gen
tleman rose, took a tripple portion of 
the Eskimo fat reducing remedy and re
tired for the night.

“ Way long in the wee sma’ hours of 
the morning I heard him restlessly pac
ing the floor and groaning. He was 
m.0Vt than ever determined to reduce.

“ Your* aa eveF,
“ I. C. Seal,

“ Private Secretary to Santa Claus.”

Priest Fights

By Associated Pres*

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, N«v. 26.—How 
Padre Pablo Martinez, parish priest of 
Analco, Durango, Mexico, fought with 
two ferocious bears in the Sierra Madre 
mountains and saved the life of his boy 
companion by plunging a knife into the 
heart of one of the animals is related 
i* San Antonio by Father Eugene Su- 
graaes of the Missionary So as of the Im
maculate Heart of Mary, with headquar* 
ters here.

Padre Mariisez a few days ago received 
aa urgent sick call which took him away 
from his rectory a long distance on horse
back through the rugged mountains of 
that vicinity. Accompanied by a boy, be 
began the long trip, carrying a rifle, a 
hunting knife and some rations. Suddenly, 
while in the rooky fastness of the moun
tains they were attacked by two large 
bears. The boy fainted but the priest 
kept bis composure. He shot one bear 
killing it instantly. In the meantime the 
other bear jumped on the unconscious 
form of the boy and was preparing to tear 
the flesh when Padre Martinez came to 
the rescue with his hunting knife. As the 
blade plunged through the heart of the 
bear, the animal relaxed its grasp on tile 
boy arid gradually sank to the ground 
where it bled to death. Y

After the boy ws revived with a Ash ijf 
cold water, the pair proceeded o‘n’ ''riferr~ 
journey, reaching their destination not 
far. from the scene of the encounter. Some 
Indians, who were told of the incident, 
took the carcasses of tKe bears to Durango 
where they were skinned and the pelts 
distributed among the tribe. The meat, 
weighing approximately 1,500 pounds, was 
also given to the Indians. ;

“That’s the house in which he livea.”

you going today?” Mr. Snail could net 
talk but lie pointed toward a large tree, 
and Tinker knew that he was trying 
to get to the. tree before the snow fell 
and covered him up.

“How long before it will show?” ask
ed Tinker, for he knew that Mr. Snail 
could tell all about the time to expect 
the snow.

Mr. Snail made two very nice nods of 
his. fiiead. “ That means two weeks,” 
said Tinker to Lady Duck, “ and he 
ought to know. We will have to hurry 
if we get to the Southland before a 
show storm comes along. You see, it 
will take him two weeks to get to that 
tree, for he cannot travel very fast and 
he must get there before it snows. All 
right, Mr. Snail, we will put you down 
right where you were for you would be 
lost if we should put you on the tree.” 
This is what Tinker found out from 

Mr. Snail.

Tomorrow—Tinker Bob plans to leave.

W ILL H A R D IN G  R E V IV E  FAM O U S IN A U G U R A L B A L L ?

Ballroom in U, S. pension building, whffifr Taaujjayffl bail would be held, m

THE FAMIL Y’S ALL 
H A P P Y

they’ve read stories snappy o f  frien ds, in and out o f the town, 
and they’ve read  all the ad s and learn  to save scads, buying ad 
vertised  goods o f  renow n.

The home-town new spaper records every caper o f  people, their 
doings and things, as the tow n’s  b iggest booster, it’s  up with the 
rooster, every  m odern im provem ent it brings.

B u t circ’lars and hand bills, that clutter the doorsills, are  poor  
advertising at best; from  the porch they are swept, while the 
n ew spaper’s kept to be read during leisure and rest.

Now  the m oral is p lain ; when you start a  cam paign  to bring fo lk s  
new harn ess o r ice, put y o u r ad  w here ’twill tell them, what you  
have to sell them, and how m uch they save on the price.

P u t you r ad  w here they’ll read it; constan t sight m akes them  
heed it; th rifty  readers will com e to y o u r store- H ere y o u r ad  
is expressive while the hand-bill oppressive, is scattered from
gatew ay to door.

Ranger Daily Times
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SPORTS G IA N T S P U R C H A SE  B R IL L IA N T  IN F IE L D E R

George Sisk Is 
First .400 Cloiter 

. in Eight Years
By Associated Press

ST. LOUTS, Nov. 26.— When George 
Sisler. the Brown’s first sacker blazed 
trail for American League hitters during 
the campaign just ended and finished 
with an average that unofficial figures 
place at .09. It marked the first occas
ion in 8 years that a major league player 
has reached the .400 mark, and gave the 
St. Louis Americans their first batting 
champion since 1906 when George Stone 
finished with' .358.

Records indicate, incidentally, that it 
was only the fifth time in a score of years 
that a big league mark of such propor
tions has been established, and in every 
instance by an American leaguer.

LaJoie First .400 Hitter.
LaJoie of Cleveland led the way in 

1901, when he finished the season with 
A22 and it was not until 10 years had 

JMassed that his record was approached.
Cobb and Joe Jackson then hung up 

marks of .420 and .408 respectively. Cobb 
held up for another year, compiling an 
average of .410 in 1912, but after that, 
the .400 genius became extinct until this 
year.

The last time ‘ the National League 
owned a .400 hitter was in 1899 when 
Ed Delehanty of Philadelphia ended with 
,408.

In addition to leading the league, Sis- 
ler established a new modern record for 
hits in a season, driving out 248. The 
previous mark, 248, was set by Ty Cobb 
in 1911.

F o o tb a ll R e su lts
Texas 7, A . & M. 3
T. C. U. 21, Southwestern 16.
S. M. U. 0, Baylor 0.
Rice 0, A rkan sas'0.
Austin College 21, Trinity 9.
Oklahoma 34, Drake 7.
Howard Payne 21, Simmons 7.
Kansas Aggies 0, Washburn 0.
Georgia Tech 34, Auburn 0.
Vanderbilt 21, Sewanee 3.
Tennessee 14, Kentucky State 7.
Alabama 24, Mississippi A. & M. 7.
Nebraska 20, Washington 21.
Pennsylvania 28, Cornell 0. 

i t  St. Louis 0, W ashington 17 
" j l  Missouri 16, Kansas 7 
(p  W ashington and Jefferson 28, W est 

V irginia 0
Tulane 21, L. S. U. 0.
Penn State 0, Pittsburgh 0.
M arquette 21, Wabash 7.
Notre Dame 25, Michigan Aggies 0.
Virginia 24, Johns Hopkins 7.
Trinity 0, Wofford 0.

— - —Hampden Sydney 14, W illiam and 
Mary .7.

North Carolina State college 49, 
W akeforest 7.

Erskine 20, M ercer 6.
Naval Base 7, Great Lakes 28.
D etroit 27, Rutgers 0.
Colorado 40, Oklahoma A. & M. 7.
Kendall 45, Rolla School o f  Mines

0.
Bucknell 20, Dickinson 6.
St. Xavier 21, Haskell Indians 7.
University o f  Richmond 62. Ran

dolph Macon 7.
University o f  South Carolina 7, 

Citadel 6.

GERMANYDEteLOAN 
MADE BY AMERICANS
International News Service.

LONDON, Nov. 26.— The German 
government has issued a denial of per
sistent reports from New York that the 
United States is preparing to grant 
Iter $4,000,000 worth of credit for the 
purchase of food and raw material sup
plies, said au Exchange Telegraph dis
patch from Copenhagen today.------ .— -̂-------

All branches of the Red Cross are hon
oring the memory of Florence Nightin
gale, heroic nurse whpse work in the 
Crimean war prompted the world-wide 
organization. As part of the tribute to 
her the Statue of Liberty has been deco
rated with flags of many nations and the 
emblem of the Red Crass.

WEST TEXAS PLAYERS 
ON TRYOUT LIST OF THE 

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS
By Associated Press.

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 26.— More than 20 
youthful players, several of whom have 
already bad their major league baptism, 
are scheduled to go south with the St. 
Louis National league club when the 
spring training season opens.

Manager Rickey has twenty-two at 
present, and the list isexpected to be en
larged. The collection includes 11 pit
chers, 5 infielders, -S outfielders and 2 
catchers.

The pitchers are Lou North, Mike Kir- 
ehcr, John Scott, Walter Schulz and 
Frank Woodward, all of whom saw sev
eral weeks service with the Cardinals in 
1920, and six new-comers—Chester Boy
er, Hanger, Texas; Frank Dodson, Fort 
Smith; George Lyons, Sioux C ity; Ar
thur Reinhart. Milwaukee, Arthur Riv
iere and Leo Weber.

The two catchers are Carlos Tim 
Griesenbeck, from Cisco, Texas; and 
George Gilliam, of Sufollc, Ya., neither 
of whom has been seen in action here.

Two of the recruit outfielders are re-j 
turning to the club aftetr a year in the! 
minors; they are Clarence Mueller. Fort 
Smith, and Ed Bogart, Joplin. The oth
er pair are George Miller, from Haggers- 
town, Ml., and Dosey L. Carroll, Mem
phis.

The new infielders aree Adams, a short
stop from Danville, A'a.; Iiay Blades. 
Memphis, Irving Wimmer. a local semi- 
pro; Bottomley, and Ezzell, whom Scout 
Charley Barrett is bringing from Texas.

“ Goldie”  Rapp, infieldqr pur
chased recently by the New York 
Nationals from  St. Paul, is ripe 
and ready to shine in the biff 
show. That’s the dope from the 
Minnesota city, where Itapp 
pastimed last season after being 
released by the Cincinnati Reds. 
’Tis said the Giants paid $15,000 
in cool iron men for Rapp and 
will also turn over two players. 
Red fans are thinking that Pat 
Moran pulled a boner in letting 
Rapp go last spring. I f Goldie 
delivers fo r  McGraw Pat’ll get 
an a w fr ’ panning.

AR M Y  c o a c h e s  e x p e r i m e n t
TO ADD STRENGTH TO LINE

W EST POINT, Nov. 26.— More ex
perimenting in the line featured the 
A rm y ’s long, hard drill in the drive 
fo r  the Navy game. Several com bi
nations were tried out the forward 
wall. Greens at center survived the 
entire afternoon. Breidster, Good
man and Clark were a trio o f guards 
used. Davidson and Mulligan played 
fo r  the most part at the tackles, but 
Lou Storck was called into the play 
just before the close o f  the practice.

A t the one wing position, where 
seemingly some uncertainty exists, a 
quartet o f  flankers were used. Glas
gow  started, but gave way later to 
Pitzer, and the latter retired in favor 
o f  Bennett, a backfield man, who was 
shifted to end. White, the regular 
varsity end, was also in near the close. 
Don Stock apparently has the other 
wing position safe. There was a try 
ing few  moments fo r  the varsity when 
the “ Mules”  advanced well into the 
big team ’s territory, but there was 
no scoring.

TED LEW IS AGAIN KAYOS
JOHNNY BASH AM  IN LONDON

LONDON, Nov. 26.— Ted Kid Lew. 
is, the form er w orld ’s welterweight 
champion, knocked out Johnny Bash
am, form er English champion, in the 
nineteenth round o f their fight at 
A lbert hall. This was the second 
meeting o f the pair this year.' A  few  
months ago Lewis fought Basham, 
and after a long battle dropped him 
fo r  the fatefu l count.

Lewis came back from  Am erica a 
nfonth ago prepared fo r  this battle. | 
He fought in his usual clever man- j 
ner, taking time to weaken his man in j

kaif

Goldie Rapp.

the early rounds. In the last few  
rounds he gave Basham a terrible 
beating and m the final session drove 
Basham from  pillar to post before 
he crashed over the blow that 'brought 
the battle to a finish.

JOHNSON SEEKS PARDON.
TO PEK A, Nov. 2 6 — Elisha Scott, 

a negro attorney o f Topeka, is on his 
way to Washington to ask the federal 
pardon board fo r  the release o f  Jack 
Johnson, form er heavyweight pugilist 
champion, from  the federal peniten
tiary at Leavenworth. Johnson has 
served two months o f a sentence o f 
a year and a day fo r  violation o f the 
Mann act. He also was fined $1,000. 
Scott said that Johnson would pay 
the fine at once if  a pardon was 
granted.

M AIL CARRIERS SELL
W A R  SAVINGS STAMPS

D ALLAS, Nov. 26.— Patrons o f 
rural mail routes will hereafter be 
given opportunity to purchase gov
ernment savings securities, war sav
ings stamps and registered treasury

savings certificates from  their car
riers as residents o f  cities have done 
heretofore. Postmaster R. J. Kenne
dy o f W hitesboro reports the sale of 
$600 worth o f securities in one week 
by rural carriers from  the W hitesboro 
postoffice.

W E I RENTS
in Kanger mean

PROSPERITY
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| E r u p t io n s  o f  t h e  S k in  
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I f  you are afflicted with any 
form o f skin disorder, .you are well 
acquainted wfth the flaming, burn
ing itching that these diseases pro
duce.

Skin diseases are caused by an 
impurity or disorder in the blood, 
and there is no real and genuine 
relief within your reach until such 
impurities are removed.

S.S.S. has given great satisfac
tion in the treatment of these dis

orders, because it is such a thor
oughly satisfactory blood purifier. 
It cleanses the blood o f  all impuri
ties, and thus counteracts the e f
fects o f the germs that attack the 
skin.

Begin taking S.S.S. today, and if  
you will write a  complete" history 
o f your case, our medical adviser 
will give you expert advice without 
charge. Address Chief Medical Ad
viser, 158 Sw ift Laboratory, Atlan
ta, Ga. Y

WESTERN SUPPLY CO
W H O L E S A L E

P lum bing F ix tu res fo r  every need. H ave y ou r plum ber to order the 
plum bing fix tu res and supplies from  us. We carry  the best grad es o f  
plum bing necessities, including U n it jd  Slates Enam elw are and Thom as 
M addock Y itrous w are and a complete line o f  heating system s. W hole
sale  only.

SUPPLIES F O R  G AS, 
STEAM A N D  WATER

All Minds of Plumbing 
Fixtures a n d  Supplies

Rusk and Cherry Sts. Ranger, Texas

DOCTORS USE 
CALOTABS FOR 

COLDS AND FLU
Influenza and Grippe, Like Or 

tlLiary Colds, Require Calo 
ta b s ,  the Purified and Re
fined Calomel Tablets Thai 
Are Nausealess, Safe and 
Sure.

Doctors are warning; tlie public that
simple colds and -mild cases of influenza 
often lead to pneumonia and other seri
ous complications. They say thai 
every cold should receive immediate 
attention And that the* first step it 
the treatment is to make sure that the 
liver is active. For this purpose "Calo 
tabs, the perfected, nausealess calome'. 
tablets are the surest, best and most 
agreeable laxative.

One Calotab at bedtime with a swal
low* of water—that’s all, no salts, no 
nausea, and no upsetting of the diges 
tion and appetite. Next morning youi 
cold has vanished, your liver is active, 
your system is purified and refreshed 
and you are feeling fine with a heart} 
appetite for breakfast. Eat what you 
please— no danger.

For your protection, Calotabs are sold 
only in original sealed packages, prict 
thirty-five cents. All druggists recom
mend and guarantee. Calotabs and ar< 
authorized to refund the price if y«»r 
are not delighted with them.— <Adv.)

TO “ YOU TH IFY”
GRAY, STREAKED HAIR

Ask anybody to guess how old you 
are. and notice how their first apprais 
ing glance is directed at your hair.

To be answered “ You can't be move 
than thirty; I can tell by your hair,’’ 
must give to auy woman who is really 
forty or more a sense of pride and 
satisfaction.

But to become prematurely gray fft 
30 or 40, to look ten years older than

you actually are— that is indeed a hit
ter experience. However, any woman can, 
with a bottle of Brownatorg restore 
to gray, faded and streaked hair all its 
maiden beauty and the identical color 
it had in girlhood, whether light, gold
en, medium, dark brown or black.
Brownatone is instant in results and
absolutely harmless.

At all druggists: 50c and $1.50; tw*o 
colors, “ Light to Mediums Brown” and 
“Dark Brown to Black.'1

Special Trial Offer.
For a free trial package of Browna

tone, send to the Kejiton Pharmacal
Co., 537 Coppin Bldg., Covington, Ky., 
enclosing 11 cents to pay postage, pack
ing and war tax. Tear this out.—Adv.

We carry at all titties 
a complete stock of 
GLASS, Builders’ Hard
ware and Building M ate
rial. Let us figure your 
bill. j

Yours for/service,
i

B u eil L m b r . C o .
209 Lamlr St.

a Bigamist, Says 
Girl b re d  Him

DES MOINES, Nov. 26.— W alter 
A. Nelson, 25, Chicago Bible student, 
held here to face  a charge o f bigamy, 
W ednesday charged his alleged sec
ond w ife, Lueile Phipps, 18, Boone, 
Iowa, had lured him with her wiles 
into a marriage vow.

“ She lured me with her wiles and 
smiles,”  said Nelson. He said he met

came infatuated with the girl at first 
sight, he said, adding the infatuation 
grew until even his religion could not 
keep them apart.

A fter  their marriage in Des Moines, 
Nelson declared, he realized The mis
take he had made and told the girl 
o f  his previous marriage. He left 
Miss Phipps then and returned to his 
’wife and three children in Chicago, 
he said.

Miss Phipps denied she practiced 
her feminine wiles on Nelson. “ He 
proposed marriage to me, suggesting 
we com e to Des M oines,”  and I a c 
cepted,’ ’Miss Phipps said.

Nelson was taken into custody 
Monday at his residence in Chicago. 
His w ife is said to be a Salvation 
Arm y worker.

f i v e

FIVE STOLEN AUTOS 
RECOVERED IN WEEK BY 

RANGER POLICE FORCE
Through the efforts of the police de

partment and Harry Hoag, automobile 
officer, five stolen cars have been re
covered and restored to their owners dur
ing the past week. Two of the cars 
were Buick roadsters and three were 
Fords.

One of the Buicks was found aban
doned about nine miles on the Thurber 
road. It had beetn driven over a high
embankment.

rr S not a bit of trouble to 
have plenty of good things to 
eat on hand all the time, when you 

use Calumet Baking Powder.

Xt^never^ allow s baking" 
trouble. You don’t ' ‘dread” to bake. 
There is nothing to worry about—and 
that really is the hardest part of it.

Mix up a batch of biscuits— 
or the finest kind of cake—it’s  all 
the same. There is never but one re
sult—-the sweetest and most palatable 
of foods.

There is not asTnuch 'worry
over baking costs either. Because 
Calumet costs less—when you buy it— x 
the price is moderate.^

I ,J 'V*

v

j £ V r J k  i l l  M  |
B ’A K  I N  G

i p  T
'1 1 1

Jhw - .. • ■1 .
ITT

It costs you less wnen you
use it—because you don’t use as  
much of i t— it has more than the 
ordinary leavening strength. / . K„Vi
You getm oreout of theflour,
sugar, eggs, shortening, etc., be- 
cause there are no failures—no waste.
The most critical o f baking 
powder judges gave it highest 
awards, World’s Pure Food J Exposi
tion, Chicago,—Paris Exposition, Paris, 
France. - ^  ^
The largest selling brand in 
the world. ” ’ ^  /N" - 
A pound can of Calumet contains full 
16 oz. Some baking powders come in 
12 oz. cans instead of 16 oz. cans. Be 
sure 3-rou get a pound when you want it.

Calumet Doughsv
Jpr Recipe i
H  cups of past™ , 
j flour, 3 level 
9 spoons C a 1 u m e t f f  
! Baking Powder, Y  

1 teaspoon of salt, ims 
cup of sugar, 2 eggs^y 

(beaten together, 3|C$ 
j tablespoons of melt-il| 
cd butter, X cup of fe 
tnilk. Then mix I~?
the regular way* .. ^

1 gal. Maple Karo e a c h .............. ................................. .. .$1.54
1-2 gal. Maple Karo, e a c h ...............................................................80
1 gal. Mary Jane Syrup, e a c h .......... ..............................................80
1 gal. White Star Syrup, each ..........  1.15
1 gal. Koval Syrup, e a c h ................................................................. 75
fit* ‘ ~ \
1 gal. Old Manse Maple Syrup, each . \  ................................ 2.90
1 gal. Sc udders Maple Syrup, e a c h ........................................ 3.10
f ...........
Gallon Grated Pineapple, e a c h ........................................................ 94
No- 2 1-2 Del Monte Sliced Pineapple, e a c h ...............................49
No. 2 Del Monte Sliced Pineapple, each . ................................. 39

Watch Paper for Interesting Announcement Soon.

•The Homof

Phone No. 7
Cor. W alnut and Rusk F ree  Delivery*
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'ERNATiONAL CMAMBER OF 
COMMERCE HEAD REPORTS 

SYNDICALIST MOVE IN ITALY
r.y AsVonlatcd Prtss

ROME, Nov. 25.— Alfred C. Bedford of 
New York City, vice president of the In
ternational Chamber of Commerce, after 
Visiting Genoa has been spending a few 
days in Rome to ascertain the real situ
ation in Italy from a political, economic 
and financial point of view, and meeting 
the leading men pf Italy, including Pre
mier Giolitti and William Marconi.

To the representative of the Associated 
Press, Mr. Bedford expressed himself as 
being greatly reassured by his contact 
with Italian affairs and said that in his 
opinion the significance of the recent oc
currences in Italy (syndicalist seizures 
of factories, etc.) had not been fully un
derstood in America.

“ In some instances the readjustment 
of the economic conditions at. times as
sumed what appeared on the surface to 
be a drastic aspect, but the disposition 
of the great mass of Italian people was 
to return as rapidly as possible to an 
orderly, systematic development of the 
country’s trade,” lie continued.

“ Italy is sanely and ably led by the 
existing government, a wise and amicable 
settlement, being reached between labor 
and capital in basic industries, and the 
financial program promises to materially 
relieve the financial burdes of the coun
try, which is an assurance for the fu
ture.”

Exchange Uncertain.
Mr. Bedford added that it was diffi

cult to predict the future course of ex
change but. in his opinion, no magic ox- 
jsted by which a return to normal could 

' accomplished quickly.
He concluded by sayiilg: “ When all 

^financial nostrums prescribed from dif
ferent sources in Europe and America 
have been exhausted, it will probably be 
found that the simplg remedy of united 
efforts toward renewing the' world's real 
wealth, or commodities, and the elimina
tion of extravagances levied by war. will 
have constituted the ultimate solution of 
the world’s financial problem.”
’ The Giornale DTtalia quoted him as 

paying: "The Americans arc aware of 
(their duties toward (he world. On the 
'individual prosperity of Italy, England. 
France, Belgium and America depends 
the prosperity of all. The egoistic, short

-sighted policy of national success built 
kn the ruins of neighboring nations is 

a policy of the past. Preferential tariffs 
and disloyal competitions are burdens on 
commerce and international industries, 
not only are they unwholesome systems 
but create enmities and wars between 
peoples.

"The American Chamber of Commerce 
convinced that hv substituting for 

Ise fallacious principles, healthy eiier- 
|ie proposals of united international nc- 

oommerce freed from artificial ob- 
-ind just treatment toward un

natural resources, the 
mity would be better 
Ieve that through fre- 

"of views between corn- 
eliminating nysuriderstami- 
?t would be attained, 

teluded Mi. Bedford, “ is the 
of mV visit to Italy.”

inhabited only by  the women of the 
harem, ten Greek boys from the Prinkipo 

j Greek Orphanage are playing American 
' football. They have mild cases of tra- 
i choma and have entered the hospital be
fore the opening to help in the painting 
of beds for the future occupants. They 
are enjoying to the utmost the old house 
and garden so carefully chosen by the 
great Turkish pasha.

The palace has 48 rooms above the 
basement and <*aeh room has many win
dows. The spacious rooms on the first 
floor facing the Bosphorus, will be used 
for medical treatments and operations, on 
account of the quantity of light.

TEXAS' POLO PLAYERS
SAID TO JEXCELL

SAN ANGELO, Nov. 26.— West Tex
as, which in the past has sent trained 
polo ponies to the East also furnished 
horses to Philadelphia patrolmen and to 
the famous Northwest Mounted police of 
Canada, recently shipped ten animals to 
far-away Hawaii for polo players. They 
were sent by rail to San Francisco, from 
which port they will go to Honolulu by 
boat.

Richard S. Waring of this city, who 
during the war was a lieutenant-colonel 
overseas and who was in charge of. the 
American remount service on the western 
front, is now training thirty or more 
young horses for polo playing. They will 
be sent East next sping.

tencan
Occupies 

Turkish Palace
'"CONSTANTJNOBLE, Nov. 26.— The 

former home of Ei‘za; Pasha, Crand \ iz- 
ier under Sultan Abuul-Hamid, one of the 
most interesting old palaces that line the 
Bosphorus, lias been secured for the 
Trachoma hospital of the American Near 
East Relief. Here the children of the 
orphanages of Turkey, suffer,ing with tra
choma, will be treated. The hospital will 

form a nucleus for the study of the eye 
diseases of (jie East and a trachoma spec
ialist will be a resident physician.

Tin* palace is surrounded by a beauti
ful garden, divided in two parts, the sn- 
lamlek and (he harem 6k. In the se
cluded garden of the haremlek in the past

BETTER THAN 
WHISKEY FOR 
COLDS AND FLU

New EHx.fr, Called Aspironai, 
Medicated with Latest Sci
entific Remedies, Used and 
Endorsed fey European and 
American Arm y Surgeons to 
Cut Short a Cold and Pre
vent CoinpilcatE'ons.

Every Druggist in U. S. In
structed to Refund Price 
W hile you W ait at Counter 
if Relief Does Not Come 
Within Two Minutes.

Delightful Taste, Immediate 
. Relief, Quick W arm -U p.

The sensation o f  the year in the 
drug trade is Aspironai, the two- 
minute coid apd cough reliever, au
thoritatively guaranteed by the lab
oratories; tested, approved and most 
enthusiastically endorsed by the 
highest authorities, and proclaimed 
by the common people as ten times as 
quick and effective  as whiskey, rock 
and rye, or any other cold find cough 
remedy they have ever tried.

A ll drug stores are now supplied 
with .the w onderful new elixir, so all 
you have to do to get rid o f  that cold 
is to step into the nearest drug store, 
hand the clerk half a dollar fo r  a bot
tle o f  Aspironai and tell him to serve 
you two teaspoonnils w ith ’ fou r tea
spoonfuls o f  water in a glass. With 
y.our watch in your hand, take the 
drink at one swallow and call for  
your money back in two minutes if  
you cannot feel your cold fading 
away like a dream within the time 
limit. Don’t be bashful, fo r  all drug
gists inv'te you and expect you to 
try it. Everybody’s doing it.

When your cold or cough is re 
lieved, take the remainder o f  the 
bottle home to your w ife and babies, 
fo r  Aspironai is by far the safest 
and most effective, the easiest to 
take and the most agreeable cold and 
cough rem ed y -for  infants and chil
dren.—  Adv.

The Luxury of 
a Good Cigar

a

Solid and substantial men of business 
know well the joy and comfort that 
lurks in the heart of the mild Havana 
Lover a.
There is a subtle and refreshing lux
ury in Lovera’s mellow flavor that 
has sw iftly  m ade it  King am ong  
cigars. From 10c to 35c. ;

The Casey- Swasey Cigar Co.
y  Distributors

Fort Worth, Texas / I

The Very Mild Havana Cigar

'• '■

TO THE PEOPLE OF RANGER AND VICINITY
Tomorrow morning prompt
ly at 8 o'clock 1 throw open 
the doors on the

sm Real Values at 
This Store

/ A

iLc'i 1 M S I !
which will effect over $35,000 
worth of clean, dependable win
ter merchandise and I want to 
plainly state that the “price slash
ing5 ? will astonish even the man 
who remembers the low prices 
way back before the world war.

A

A

on and you’ll tuidfp 
stand wliy they’ll crowd ills
ii store to its very: four
walls early- Saturday mom-
t ig .

1 ' t

■ ® f  I ® 1 8ease expires m January waici 
id  with no location as yet to reopen 

dianise movement of such magr
All Men’s Suits, and Overcoats

Going at Half Price

$00.00 Values a t .....................$30.00
$55.00 Values a t .....................$27.50
$50.00 Values at. . •.............. $25.00

All Corduroy Suits up to $25.00 
Values a t ........................... '"$12.50

Genuine Gabardine Work Suits, 
straight pants or lace pants, $25.00
values a t •.............  $16.95

*

One lot of Moleskin Suits, extra qual
ity, regular values at $20.00, going 
at . . . . . .......................... . $10.95

Forty-inch Leatherette Goats, regu
lar values $35.00, at. .$26.85

Sheepskin Lined Coats, very extra 
quality, $22.50 values at. . . .$16.95

Hats '

All felt hats from $7.50 to $12.50, no 
exception, our entire stock at your 
disposal a t ............... ••...............$6.95

Velour Hats, values $12.50 to 
$18.00, nothing reserved, at. .$8.95

n e to vacate ray present p u rlers-! must “ get 
I shall inanprafe, beginning Saturday, a per-, 

stagger the folks in
Shoes

Lot No. 1 of Dress Shoes consisting 
of the very finest leathers, Vici Kid 
and Calfskin, values up to $12.50, 
at ........................................  $6.95

Lot No. 2. Fine grade Dress Shoes in 
all leathers, values up to $15.50 
a t ........................ /................. - ..$ 8 .9 5

$15.00, $16.00, $16.50 High Top 
Leather Lace Boots, 16 inches, going 
at    $11.35

Pants
Men’s Pants, the very latest weaves, 
in the latest pedals, $12.50 and
$13.50 values, at . ........... , . .-$8.95
$10.00 Values, including Blue 
Serges, a t . .......... . . . . . . . .  .,.$6.95

teafesr Vests
$17.50 Values a t ..............  ."$11.95
Sheepskin Lined Vests. .$8,95

P ants
$6.00 Khaki Riding Pants, heavy 
weight, a t...................   $4.35
$6.00 Corduroy Pants, guaranteed 
not to rip, a t . . ............................$4.45

Our department of Wool Sweaters is 
complete. We show them in coat or
slip-over style, with shawl -collar or-
without collar. Prices as follows:

$15.00 All-W ool Slip-Overs at$lL85 
$13.85 Value Slip-Overs a t . . $9.95 
$12.50 Value Goat Sweaters at$7.95 
$10.00 Value Goat Sweaters at$5.95

Underwear

$3.50 and $4.00 Values at. .V.$2.85- 
$3.00 Underwear at. . . . . . .  . .$1.95

Shirts
$6.85, $7.00 and $7.50 Wool Shirts 
at .................................. $4.35
Our entire Overall Stock going
at ............. ..  . .$1.75
One lot of Men’s Sox at. . . . . " . 15c 
Silk Hose, $1.50 Value, hi. . . .  .95 c 
Silk Mixture in various colors, $1.00, 
a t .......••.«............................ .69c

Leather Bags and Suit Cases 
One-Third O ff

Our entire line of neckties go in two 
lots. Values up to $3.50 going at 
95c and. ..............  . . . . . . .  . . .$1.45

Male i© mistake about it—no event of this character i i  the past six years near equals the FORGED 10
4* 1 h? ; •> r.,: i %

la y  Xmas Gifts now and supply all the men foils at a fraction of what you really intended to spend.

Saule Perlestein, Prop,

GLOBE
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GM^SuFKQll ADVERTISING RATES 
A_S1> REGULATIONS 

in the
Daily Times

Ranger, Texas
One Time ...............................2e per word
Four. Times . . . . .  .’Far the tost of Three 
Seven Tim,o h .......... For the Cost of Fire

8— ROOMS FOR RENT

ALL ORDERS MUST RE ACCOM
PANIED W ITH THE CASH 

Orders not taken over the telephone un
less advertiser has regular account.

No advertisement accepted for less than 
25 cents.

The above rates are for consecutive 
Daily and Sunday insertions without 
change of C»py.

No advertisement accepted on a “ till 
forbidden” order; a specific number of 
insertions must Be given.

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must he given in writing, .otherwise we 
are not responsible.

We reserve the right to place all elassi- 
, fied advertisements under therr proper 

classification and to reject undean or ob
jectionable copy.

Use These Papers to 
Cover the Oil 

Fields

k
THE FORT WORTH RECORD

W i c h it a  f a l l s  r e c o k d -n f w s  
THE RANGER d a i l y  TIMES 

Combined Classified Rat*, 
( ’♦nsmitive insertions:

^  W«r<tA 1 Time. 4 Times 7 Times
1.3 Words . . . . . . $  .85 $ 2.85 $
20 Words . . . . . .  L05 8.55 6.03
23 Words . . . . . .  1,25 4.25 7,25
89 Words . . . . . .  1.49 4.70 8.00
33 Word* . . . . . .  1.65 5.55 9.45
40 Words . . . . . .  L90 0.40 10.90
40 Words . . _____2.15 7.25 12.35
50 Words . . . . . .  2.49 8.10 13.80
$0 Wards . . 2.05 84)5 13.25
60 Words . . . . . .  2-80 0.40 16.00
85 Words . . . . . .  3.03 10.25 17,45
70 Words .. m o 18.90

atIrregular day insertions charged 
the ftoe-time rate.

Forward copy to any of t»he three pa
pers, with y*ur remittance. Copy will 
b« run First possible issue after receipt.

FOR RENT— Nice clean rooms. Elec
tricity and bath. $6 to .$8 per week. 315 
X. Martson St.

FURNISHED ROOMS, close' in, .$5.00 
per week: 309 Cherry st. Also house
keeping rooms. Phone 73.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT and furniture for 
sale. Complete furnishings including 
china, linen, silver, etc., of 5-room and 
bath strictly modem house, at a bar
gain. 1100 Strawn Road, Berger addi
tion.

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished house, 
637 N. Mariton st.

FOR RENT1—5-room house furnished, 
large living room, fireplace, gas and elec
tric lights; front porch and sleeping 
porch. Call Gifford Clegg, Oil Cities 
Electric Co.

FOR RENT—Small house, completely 
furnished, close in ; apply Hazzard ho
tel, 309 1-2 Pine st

11—  APARTMENTS

—3-ROOM Kitchenette Apartments, hot 
water, gas and lights. Have one fur
nished and one unfurnished; Green
wood Apa.rtm.enta, Hodges Oak Park.

12-—WANTED TO BUY

WANTED— To buy good second hand 
roll-top desk. Price must be right, ap
ply 315 Main st.

13— FOR SALE—-Miscellaneous

1— LOST AND FOUND

LOST OR STRAYED—One Collie dog 
with collar locked oh  neck; answers to 
the name of Ted or Pup; ten bran tbs 
old. Reward if returned to Mrs. J, W. 
Hankie, South Amnio.

LOST—-Female Boston bull, bob-tail, an
swers to Trixie, $35 reward, Dr. Stuoki, 
Poe bldg., phone 241.

%
LOST— Between. cemetery and Hodges 

k Pa.rb, ladies leather purse containing 
jrds and currency. Liberal reward, Mrs. 
ucki, phone 241.

LOST— Cameo dinner ring, green gold 
setting. Reward if returned to Times 
office.

BARGAIN.
FOR SALE, Rig and rig mm, 230-Jb. 
tank, 500-bbl tank on scaffold, 1600-bbl. 
tank, fittings for 6 5-8” “ T-L”  plugs,
niopjes, 3 high-pressure gate casing-head 
control well, 2 joints 13 1-2” casing, one 
string 81-4, 32-lb, one string 6 3-8, one 
portable boiler, new belt, 2-inch pipe 
line. Inquire Simpson-Alexander.

WHEN needing lumber and shingles, 
straight or mixed ears; pine, cypres, 
hardwood, cedar or redwood, wire' n s, 
extra rtar cedars. traaslts $5.20 deliv
ered, Louisiana Lumber & ghhagie Co., 
Dallas, Texas,

BRITISH MAY 
INTERVENE IN 
TEXAS CO. SUIT

Washington. Nov. 20.—The British 
embassy has filed a petition for permis
sion to intervene in the ease now pend
ing in the United States Supreme court, 
brought by The Texas company against 
Hogart’s Shipping company, owner of the 
steamship Baron Olgilvay. and Hugo IIo 
garth and Sons, as amici curiae, to file 
a brief and be heard upon a gument of 
the case.

This case will be watched with a great 
deal of interest, particularly as counsel 
for the embassy states that it is of great 
importance to the British government 
that there should be an authoritative de
cision by the Supreme court upon the 
propriety of practice of an appearance 
by least of court by counsel for a for
eign embassy as amid curiae for the 
purpose of submitting a suggestion or 
certificate or presenting arguments in 
support of contentions in which the for
eign government is interested, and a de
cision upon the conclusiveness of such 
a certificate avowing a given act as the 
official action of the government which 
be represents, and upon the lack of ju
risdiction in the American courts to en
quire into the legal validity, under the 
foreign law. of government acts thus of
ficially avowed.

PIONEER OIL
DIES AT TULSA HOME

International News Service.
TULSA. Old a.. Nov. 2(5.— John Clover, 

aged 4(5 years, pioneer oil operator of 
Tulsa and president of the Iron Moun
tain Oil company, was stricken with 
heart failure and died suddenly at 5 
o'clock Thursday at the Clover home.

RED AGEN1 
BOGUS

S PRINT 
MONEY TO
SPENT IN 1I <2

FOR SALE—Shasta «t*d pi«y>; soar* 
blooded stock« «ll 1» go*d shape. It. L, 
Smith, 105La M»:u* Ht»

FDR HALE— Army blankets, $5 each, 
ftteigelmaiia house, 350 f«*t back of 
Estes Bros. Store N. Marstoa at.

FOR SALE—Cheap, new Hnosier enam
eled kitchen cabinet. Phone 133.

FOR SALE— Nice dining table and six 
chairs, less than half cost, Roth well ho
tel, Walnut; st.

$10.00 REW ARD for return of sorrel 
ware, reached mane, flax mane and tail 
left with check iine on neck, Bird Ash- 
burn. Rock 30. 1 1-2 mile west of Ran
ger.

LOST-—Pink pearl ring Wednesday af- 
ternoou. Finder please call at Ranger 
Garage and receive reward.

2 — HELP W ANTED— Male

W ANTED—A salesman to demonstrate 
and sell an automotiUe accessory, big 
mouey. Call 400 Main st.

3— HELP WANTED— Female

W ANTED— At once, boys and girls 35 
years or over, to deliver telegrams. AT>ply 
Western Union Telegraph Co.

W ANTED— Woman, to do washing and 
general housework. Apply Simpson- 
Aloxandcr Clothing Co.

4— SITUATIONS WANTED

1 6 -AU TO M O BILES

YOUNG MAN wants position as clerk in 
grocery store or driving truck, eleven 
months experience with army trucks, 
write Fort F. Felker, P. O. Box S85,
Ranger.
_____—  -------- ----- ----- ------ ------- --------- —  | FOR SALE—1919 Overland S3, light
WANTED— Position as niglitwatchman.3j delivery car in. good condition; five new 
years experience, best or references, J . ! th m  Slake offer. ,See owner at Ram 
I>. M., Box 194, Banger. »er cafe.

WHITE English Leghorn hens, select
ed, $2 each; the bunch, $1.50 each. Mrs. 
C. E. Williams, Bells, Texas, Route 3.

FOR SALE—50 cots and pillows cheap, 
one or all, at Smith's check stand, 105 
N. Commerce st.

MEN IA W ELL IS
FLOWING BY HEADS

MEXIA, Nov. 2(5.—The Rodgers No. 1 
of the Humble company yesterday start
ed flowing by heads and for a period of 
eighteen minutes shot u stream of oil 
00 feet high.

Times W a n t  Ads Pay
< 21— LEG AL NOTICES.

15— HOUSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Good four-room house, 
front and back porches, 338 Riddle ave., 
between Ranger Tool Co., and Ham on 
shops. Terms.

FOR SALE—Nicely furnished 5 room 
house near Hamon A Kell machine 
shops in Lackland addition. Cash or 
terms. Also one of the nicest subur
ban grocery stores in Ranger; good 
trade and good location. 1 have a good 
cleaning and pressing business to sell 
cheap. O. I*. Gollum, 1126 Tiffin Road.

FOR SALE—Five houses, large garage 
and tool house, nicely situated on two 
acre lease, 1 1-2 miles north and east on 
Tiffin road. City water, gas, phone and 
a No. 1 water well. Bargain if taken 
at once, phonq 151.

FOR SALE—2-room shack, $275, well 
furnished. Beyond Cooper Addition 
Stovall Bros., 211 Eim st.

MAN AND W IFE want work, man cook 
and wife helper or will do anything, go 
anywhere, have car willing to use. Call 
at 418 Bozeman ave., Lackland addition.

OUXG MAN wants position as clerk 
or salesman, can give best of references. 
Address A. L. S., care Times. 
sCTys

6 —  BUSINESS CHANCES

FOR QUICK SALE 
Oasis Confectionary, 5522 Pine street. 

Hare other business out of city demands 
attention.

1.920 MODEL Overland roadster, $600, 
A -l condition, Stovall Bros., 211 Elm st.

FOR HALE— Dodge roadster, good con
dition, also Ford Motor, cheap, 322 Cy
press street.

18— W A N TE D — Miscellaneous

7— SPECIAL NOTICES

SPIRITUAL MEDIUM—Madam Osborn. 
RangeFs pioneer medium. Messages front 
loved ones. Advice on all affairs. Mad
am Osborn is a born clairvoyant. Satis
faction guaranteed. Hours 9 n. m. to 
5 p. m. 7 p. m. to 9 p. in. 319 Pine st., 
opposite Opera House.

CANCERS, tumors, sores, goitre, piles, 
fistula. Write for testimonials of cures. 
Bert- 517, Dallas. Texas.

VOICE H ’ ACTIER—Miss Mildred Bet
ter. 205 H. Mar*ton,
GET YOUR Building and Repair work 
done by C. C. Spence, contractor and 
builder, corner Pine and Hodges st., 
Ranger, Texas.

FURNITURE bought, sold and exchanged 
J. M. Wilson, corner Austin and Walnut

We repair typewriters, cash registers, 
talking machines, sewing machines, gnus, 
etc. We also solder your aluminum 
ware, pots, pans, etc. Don’t throw it 
away, let us fix it. Keys fitted in all 
makes of locks. Try ns, all work guar
anteed. We fix everything. Cunning
ham Bros., 812 Pine; in Barker’s fur
niture store.

HEMSTITCHING at the Agnes Dillard 
Millinery, at 405 Main st.

November, 1920, at 2 o ’clock p. m. 
at the court house at Eastland, State 
o f  Texas, the follow ing described real 
estate and other property o f  the said 
defendant, Liberty Refining Com
pany, lying and being situated in the 
City o f  Cisco, County o f  Eastland, 
State o f  Texas, to-w it:

Beginning at a point where the 
easterly boundary line o f  the M. K. 
d». T. Ry. Co. intersects the north line 
o f  Fourteentii street; thence with 
said right-of-w ay easterly boundary 
line in a northwesterly direction 150 
feet from  and parallel with the center 
o f  the main line o f  jy iid  M. K. £  T. 
Ry. Co., 585 feet W  the southerly 
boundary line o f  Tw elfth street; 
thence in am easterly direction with 
the said southerly boundary line o f  
Tw elfth street, 50 feet to the north
westerly corner o f  lot 4 in block 20; 
thence south with the west boundary 
line o f  said block 20, continuing this 
line across Thirteenth street 380 
feet to stake in southerly boundary 
line o f  said Thirteenth street; thence 
east with the southerly boundary 
line o f  said Thirteenth street, 50 feet 
to the northwesterly corner o f lot 8 
in block 19 ; thence south with the 
westerly boundary line o f said lot 8 
block 19, continuing said line across 
a tw enty-foot alley to the southerly 
boundary line o f  said aliey in block 
19, 135 feet to a stake; thence east 
with said southerly boundary line of 
said alley 50 feet to the northwest 
c-orncr o f  lot 9 in block 19; thence 
south with the westerly boundary 
line o f  said lot 9 in block 19, 115 
feet to the northerly boundary line 
o f  said Fourteenth street; thence 
west with the northerly boundary line 
o f  said Fourteenth street, 58 feet to 
the place o f  beginning. Also block 
16, containing 10 lots; block 17, 
containing 10 lots; block 18, 
containing 10 lots; block 19, 
containing 5 lots; block 20, contain
ing 8 lots, and block 21, containing 
10 lots; as will more fu lly  appear 
from  map or plat o f  said city, re
corded in the deed records o f  East- 
land county, Texas, and excepting 
from  said land the street and alleys 
dedicated and shown by said map or 
plat; said real estate being also de
scribed in a certain deed from  J. G. 
Adkins to said party o f  the first part, 
recorded in volume 115, page 438 o f 
the Deed Records o f  said Eastland 
county, to  which reference is also 
made fo r  description;

Together with the oil refinery, 
plant, works, fixtures and im prove
ments thereon as well as all tools, ap
paratuses and appliances o f  whatso
ever nature or character connected 
with or incident to the opex’ation of 
said oil refinery, plant and works 
owned by said defendant and now sit
uated on said land and premises.

Terms o f sale, cash. Sale to be 
subject to the approval and confirm a
tion by the said District Court o f the 
Ninety-First Judicial District o f  
Eastland County, State o f  Texas.

Given under our hands this 1st 
day o f November, 1920.

H. J. W ITZ,
C, B. HEDRICK,

Receivers.

FURNITURE— Will buy, sell or ex
change.

BARKER'S FURNITURE STORE 
812 Bine St.

W ANTED—Young man to share nice 
room close in, see Dent, Bessimer Gas 
Engine Co., warehouse, Sunday after
noon.

-ROOMS FOR RENT

M|TER ROOMS— Ch ah and warm, reas-j 
oiflkfc rates, 803 So. Rusk;

,<>nt Sleeping Room for couple or two 
rntk'ir>\ in private family, board if de- 
red, 30\Pamne.

ROOM FOR RENT—In private home, 
all modern coityenienccs, 321 Hill, close 
to Ranger Boiler Works.

Two light housekeeping i 
thing furnished, $12.00; Sleeping rooms 
$6 to $8 a week, »  > J ■’ X.  M ur ton. 
paved street. ___________________

21— LEG AL NOTICES

NOTICE OF RECEIVER'S SALE.
In the Ninety-First District Court, 

Eastland County, State o f  Texas. 
Vacuum Oil Company, |j 

a Corporation, P la intiff jj
vs. || No. 6859

Liberty Refining Co., 
a Corporation, Defendant ||

Notice is hereby given that, by 
virtue o f orders by the District Court 
o f  the Ninety-First Judicial District 
o f Eastland County, Texas, made in 
the above entitled cause, on the 12th 
day o f October, 1920, and the 29th 
day o f October, 1920, respectively, 
we, the undersigned receivers o f the 
property o f the defendant, Liberty 
Refining Company, will o ffe r  for  sale 
at., no bin' auction on the 27th day 'M*

21— LEGAL NOTICES

By Associated Press
ANTWERP. Nov. 26.—Attempts of 

Bolshevik agents to get through to 
Ameri-n with counterfeit money, made 
in Moscow, which it is believed they 
planned to use in financing radical red 
movements in the United States, base 
been discovered and thwarted by the 
American government agents in Central 
Europe.

In connection with what offieals be
lieve Up, be a very carefully organized 
scheme to encourage strikes, unrest an I 
promote Bolshevism in the lib i ted 
'States, directed from Moscow, evidence 
has been secured of a plan to sehd i.o 
the United States bogus paper currency 
of several European nations. to be 
changed there into valid bank notes or 
securities.

Four men. coming direct from Mos
cow. who sought to go to America, were 
known to have in their possession thou- 
terfeit French bank notes representing 
more than $100,000.

The .Moscow scheme, according to 
these officials, is quite simple; the 
changing in one country of the false 
counterfeit money of another, on the 
theory that the bankers are not par
ticularly familiar with the appearance 
of foreign currency.

A considerable amount of the bogus 
money is believed to have been passed 
successfully in America, as recently, a 
number of Polish Bolshevik agitators 
returning to Poland from America for 
the purpose, it is believed, of promot- 
in Bolshevism behind the lines of the 
Polish army which wa.s fighting the 
reds, have had in their possession thou
sands of dollars in American currency, 
thought to have, been secured in exchange 
l’or bogus foreign bank notes in America.

“ This Moscow counterfeiting scheme 
is an exceedingly ingenious, double-act
ing one,’ ' said one police official who 
has been following it. “The kremelin 
theory is that this ‘queer stuff.' when 
changed, provides good money for Bol
shevik uses, and. at the same time, by 
flooding the world with bad money, sends 
prices up, creates unrest and- makes 
things riper for the big revolution. Len
til e is looki. „ for.”

AMERICAN RELIEF 
MISSION PLANNING

T O  ENTER RUSSIA
By Associated Pre*s\

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 28. —  The 
American Friends' Service Committee 
lias announced that it is beginning relief 
work in Russia. It has just been no
tified that Miss Anna J. Haines, of 
Moorcstown. N. J..'an experienced worker 
who spent several years in Russia in 
relief work under the governments of 
the Emperor and Kerensky, will soon ar
rive in Reval. She plans to go to Mos
cow- where she will co-operate with Ar
thur J. Watts, an English Friend, who 
has been working in Russia for the past 
six months.

Miss Haines will take $100,000 worth 
of supplies, mostly medical, into Rus
sia and she and her assistants will direct 
their distribution. The committee says 
tiie Friends will have complete control 
of all supplies sent to Russia and will 
allot them to institutions and the most 
needy of the civilian population. They 
will begin by distributing condensed milk, 
cod liver oil, chocolate, scan, shoes, stock
ings and woolen goods, in addition to 
medical supplies.

Russia’s- greatest need today is reported 
| to be for medical and sanitary supplies 
and clothing. The people of the agrioul- 

. tural districts are in want only of the 
medicines. Hospitals in Russia are said 

I to have had no ether for five years and 
I when operations are performed the pa
tients are strapped to the operating tables

Owing to the complete breakdown of 
the-transport system in Russia, the great
est suffering was reported to the Friends 
to exist in large cities like Moscow and 

IPetrograd, whcroc a huge industrial pop- 
‘ ulation cannot obtain supplies. In those 
! cities the distress is reported to be acute, 
j Petrograd inis lost 50 per cent of its pop- 
1 ulation within the past four years.

Arthur J. Watts, the English Friend 
moved about in Russia without any re
striction by the Soviet government and 
it is announced that the American Friends 
will havoc the same privilege. In Oct
ober Mr. Watts cabled to the American 
Friends Service Committee to send a rep

resentative to establish a permanent Ang’ o- 
; American relief work. Miss Haines was 
sent in response to this call.

| She is a graduate of Bryn Mawr col- 
, lege and for a time was engaged in social 
j work in this city. In 1917 she volun
teered for relief work in Russia and was 
i stationed in Moscow. After the overthrow 
j of Kerensky, Miss Haines fled With other 
! refugees to Siberia where sho worked at 
: Omsk. Later she returned to Amrica via 
j Vladivostok.

MAN IN AUDIENCE UNTRUE TO 
FAMILY; TEN-SPOT PUTS HIM 

‘JAKE,’ ANNOUNCES PREACHER
W ASH INGTON, Nov. 26.— Wives 

in Washington are watching their hus
bands as never before and the hus
bands are watching themselves more 
closely as the result o f a revival here. 
The Rev. B. F. McLendon, the evan
gelist, has eighty-five $10 bills instead 
o f ten dimes in addition to the “ moral 
v ictory .”

At the close o f  the revival series 
W ednesday night Mr. McLendon 
leaned ever the pulpit and said he 
had an important announcement to 
make.

“ It has come to my knowledge that 
there is a certain man in Washington

who has not been true to his fam ily  
or his religion and who has not been 
leading an upright life ,”  M cLendon 
said. “ This man is in the congrega
tion tonight. I f he will deposit a $10 
bill in the collection plate it will be 
taken as a token o f  his repentance 
and nothing further will be said. If 
he fails to do this, f  warn him that I 
will announce his name.”

When an inventory o f the collec
tion was taken it showed, it is said, 
eighty-five $10 bills and five notes 
asking the minister to “ keep quiet, 
fo r  G od’s sake,”  and promising to pay 
the $10 in the morning.

COLONEL LACKLAND 
A ©  SON COOK TURKEY 

DINNER FOR GUESTS
A Thanksgiving luncheon cooked and 

served by the hosts was given yesterday 
by Colonel Rufus and Sidney Lackland 
at their home in Lackland addition. The 
guests were Chief of Police Cooper, As
sistant Chief E. F. Reynolds, and Ser
geant D. B. Daniels.

Turkey with all its trimmings, except 
one. was served. The blame for this 
lack was no fault of the hosts but was 
placed on the eighteenth amendment.

Colonel Lackland in a versatile man
ner that is well known in this section 
of the state was toastmaster of the oc
casion and carried the spread forward 
on a crest of spontaneous mirth.

OFFER COTTON FOR COST OF
GINNING AND PICKING

Special to the Times.
, BALLINGER, Nov. 26.— A new 

way to buy cotton has been origin- 
1 ated here. The farm er sells his cot* 
! ton, if he can, to  the buyer fo r  the 
! expense o f  picking and ginning. He 
J asked nothing fo r  the cotton. The 
. bale was not sold, says the W est T ex

as Chamber o f Commerce.

The field kitchen of William Iloken- 
zollern, which had followed the former 
kaiser in all his wandering about Eu
rope during the war, is on its way to 
the United Sates. The trophy, it is in
tended, will be added to a notable col- 

' lection * war relics at Washington.

PERSONALS
1

GERMAN RADICALS PROTEST
“ DEUTSCHLAND USER AMASS”

International News Service.
LEIPS1G, Nor. 25.—Deutschland

Uber Allen,” the German song which 
caused Prince Joachim to assault two 
French officers who did not rise when it 
was played in the Adiou hotel, Berlin, 
and which resulted in an international 
complication with the French when a 
company of lieichswehr sang it under 
the nose of General Loliet, is as unpopu
lar with Germany’s radicals as it is with 
her recent enemies.

“ In the Cafe Bauer last Friday even
ing the orchestra suddenly began to play 
'Deutschland Uber Abes’ ,” says the Leip
zig Volkszeituug. “ A number of guests 
who became very indignant went to the 
orchestra leader and demanded the reas
on for playing the war song cf the puu- 
Germans and reactionaries.

“ It developed that a former major Kit
ting ill the cafe had offered the orches
tra director 1(H) marks to play the piece. 
The leader refused. Whereupon tue 
major doubled his offer. The director 
would not agree, but the remaining mem 
bars of the orchestra couldn’ t resist the 
prospect of 200 marks and played the 
major's song. Only one violinist and 
the director refused to play.

Mr. and Mrs. Steffens of the Green 
addition entertained with a Thanksgiv
ing dinner the following employees of the 
express company: B. Harmon, E. L. 
Day, Sam Still. L. B. Solisbury, W. O. 
Dorbandt, G. H. Fillings and J. D. 
Weaver. Mr. Steffens is the agent of 
the American Railway Express company 
here.

.Joe AY. Todd spent Thanksgiving day 
with his relatives at Weatherford.

Mrs. C. M. Collins has returned from 
a 10 day visit with relatives at Ard
more, Okla.

G. H. Bohning and family spent 
Thanksgiving day with friends in East- 
land.

C t s f i c u r a  S o a p
- - - - - - I m p a r t s - - - - -
T h e  V e l v e t  T o u c h
So*p,OIntirrit«t,T«lcam 25c.everywhere. Forsmnples 
ad dr on j :  CMt«ar»Laboratorio»,D«p:.X, 2S&Id«n,Ua£<.

BE AN O PERA TO R OF
A  LIN O TYPE. IN TERTYPE 

OR M ONOTYPE MACHINE

Good pay, educational, pleasant 
work fo r  men and women. Course is 
short and least expensive schooling 
you can obtain. (Typew riter opera
tors excel at once.) Address Type
setting Dept., Georgia-Alabam a Busi
ness College, M acon, Ga., fo r  fu ll in
formation about Am erican and South
ern Newspaper Publishers’ Typeset
ting School.— Adv.

MORTUARY
INFANT SHAFER.

Lornie Cecil Shafer, 5-months-oId son 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Shafer, died yes
terday at the family home in Cooper 
addition. The body was sent last night 
by the Milford Undertaking company to 
Independence, Mo., for burial.

H A ITI P R E S ID E N T  
M A K E S O F F IC IA L  

P R O T E ST  TO LI. S.

NOTICE
Of first meeting of Creditors, in the 

District Court of the United States fro
th e Northern District of Texas, in Bank
ruptcy. Abilene, Texas.

In the matter of Robert Day Lincoln, 
bankrupt. No. GS5 in Bankruptcy, Abi
lene, Texas, November 23. 1920. Office 
of Referee.

To the Creditors of Robert Day Lin- 
coln of Ranger, in the County of East- 
land and District aforesaid, a bankrupt ’.

Notice is hereby given that on the 20th 
day of November, A. D. 1920, the said 
Robert Day Lincoln was duly adjudged 

, bankrupt and that the first meeting of 
1 iiis creditors will be held at ray office 
! in the city of Abilene. Taylor County, 
! Texas, on the 17th day of December, 
j A.. D. 1920, at 10 o’clock in the fore- 
| noon, at which time the said creditors 
may attend, prove their claims, appoint 
a trustee, examine the bankrupt and 

J transact such other business as may prop- 
ier.lv come before the meeting, 
j ‘ ].). M. OLDHAM,
1 '  Referee iu Bauki iiptoy.

The minimum allotment of (lie Nation
al Guard in the Second Corps area, 
which embraces New York New Jersey 
and Delaware, will be a total of 12,400 
men, on the basis of 220 for each mem
ber of congress.

Weaver Reaspn Mary Reagin
DOCTORS OF 

CHIROPRACTIC
We remove the cause of disease. 

Office, 314 Main St.
Phone Lamar 3887.
Fort Worth, Texas.

6 ^  RThe W  ,
Jckyll Hand Hyde; 

of |1 Nature

G L A S S
P late G lass, W indow  
G lass, W indshields, 
M irrors.

M’EIroy P late  G lass 
Com pany

115-17 N. Mansion

LONG LIST 
OF SYMPTOMS

North Carolina Lady W as Ner
vous, W eak and Suffered 

Greatly, but Relief Soon 
Came After She 

Took Cardi.

Asheville, N. C.— Mrs. J. A. Slu- 
dev o f 45 Woodrow avenue, this city, 
recentiy made the following state
m ent:

“ I was in a very run-down condi
tion a fter . . .  1 wasn't able
to go.

“ I was nervous, weak and couldn’t 
do my work.

“ I fe lt like .at times, no matter 
what happened, 1 couldn ’t get up a 
spark o f  interest .

“ I was depressed, blue, and con
tinually on the lookouT for  something 
to happen .

“ I couldn ’t sleep to do any {rood,
and had to force  m yself to eat when 
meal time came.

“ I suffered some pain in my back 
and sides, but the worst trouble was 
weakness and depression.

“ I decided to try a tonic.
“ Soon I noticed I would get hun- 

results from  Carclui, I began using it. 
STy, and sleep at night, and this, o f  
course, was a great help.

“ I grew less nervous.
“ The depression left me and soon I 

was well and strong.
“ I en joy  good health, thanks to 

Cardui.”  Ask your druggist about 
it.— Adv.

Listed in alphabetical arrangem ent are herewith given the names af 
business firms and professions o f  Ranger. Consult this D irectory for 
responsible and progressive citizenship. They want your business and are 
giving you a standing invitation to look them up— their addresses are for 
your guidance.

Ranger is in her form ative stage— we are making our personal and oar 
business relationships— The Times recommends the advertisers here nien- 
^ond as reliable and worthy o f  jo u r  patronage.

A c c o u n ta n ts insurance
417 419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg, i 

SL E. Jone» E, C. Piper j
JONES-PIPER ACCOUNTING 1 

SERVICE 
Audits Conducted 

Income Tax Report*
Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 ! 
Breckenvidge: 1st Nat’I Bank Bldg, j

Texas Employers’ Insurance 
Compensation Insurance at Cost 
District Office McGleskey Hotel 

W. F. MOOIU3 Djst Mgr.
U. D. mVWm* Auditor 

Brecfceuridge Office 
Room i Brown Bldg.

C. G. WEAKLEY, Claim Adjuster

D e n tists

F

President Dartlg^enave. 

President Dartiyuenkve of Haiti
made wb».t is regard® 
official protest againsf 
of the 0 . S. marines | 
disorders in Haiti bea 
naval beard of inquljj

as the first 
the methods 
suppressing 

.re the U, S,

IRE has a dual personality. It 
cooks, warms and illuminates. 

It turns the wheels of industry. It 
is thus beneficent.

But without warning it changes 
from good to evil, destroying life 
and property.

A  Hartford F ire Insurance 
Company policy helps to control 
Fire’s criminal nature. Besides 
assuring prompt payment for loss, 
at no extra cost it entitles you to 
scientific fire prevention service.

Get this double safeguard 
through this “ Hartford” agency

C o llie  &  B a rro w
323 Guaranty Bank Bldg.

P h o n e  23!

Dr. Dan M. Boles
DEN TIST

Hours— 8 a. m. to 6 p. m .; 7 p. m. | 
to 8 p. m. Sundays— 9 to j 
11 a. m. i

O ffice  over Ranger Drug Store

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hour* 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m.

LAMB THEATER BUILDING

D o c to r s

Junk Dealers
RANGER IRON &  METAL CO
Dealers in Rope. Metals, Rags, Papar,
......Sack*, Iron Bone*. We b«y

carload lot* or ie*a.
Country Shipment* Solicited 

Special Prices on Old Autos 
CORNER HUNT AND R. R. STS. 

BOX 413

L o d g e s
RAN G ER LODGE NO. 928, 

L. 0 . O. M.
m.Meets e v e r y  Tuesday night 8 p

« DR. L. C. G. B U C H A N A N  I sharp at Moose home, 405 Vs Main
d!sciurtve!y Diseases of ! ?J ivate, dance every Friday

(i’  ^ y „ „ A ____ j m> . ; night at Moose hall. First grand &n-
]j y € ,  E S P , i. ! 0SO a n d  T h r o a t  I niversary ball Dec. 7th at Summer

and the fitting of Glasses j Garden. All members and friends
O ffice  4th floor Guaranty Bnk, Bldg. ' cordially invited.

SStreaJa* Hours: 7 &• ft

DR. Y . M . M ILAM
Physician and Surgeon 

Special attention given Genito-Uri- 
nary and Skin Diseases. 

Office 103 Main Street, Over Tom 
M*t«alP« CmU

O s te o p a th

Hospitals
RANGER GENERAL

HOSPITAL
Audrey Abbott, SupL 

Open to all reputable physician*. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 

cases.
'.Velophdtt# l it l

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS
Osteopathic Physician 

O ffice  424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Telephone 43

S to r a g e  Co.
W E STORE EVERYTH IN G .

W . J. McFarland Storage Co. 
Fire Proof Storage

400 N. Commerce St.
P. 0. B a x  iiiy $  itaugety Tcxa#
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S p e c ia l O n e  D a y  S a le
“ Quality Brand” Aluminum Ware guaranteed for twenty years. 
Nine most popular cooking utensils. One day only, commenc
ing Saturday morning at 9:00 o’clock. See this Aluminum
(gSJ i  Q  Ware now on display in our windows. 1 Q

each each

Four Quart Colonial Kettle

of 3 Nested Sauce Pan*

Five Quart Tea Kettle
Two Quart Double Boiler

Seven Cup Coffee Percolator

3 Quart Colon ial 
Kettle 3 Quart, Colonial 

Sauce Pan Six Quart Preserving Kettle

PAGE EIGHT

C. P. H A L L

We Give Ranger 
Holiday Trade Tickets

More Than 

Just a Place 

to Buy Your Clothes

We don’t believe our obligations to you stop at 
just selling you clothes. During our career as 
Men’s Wear Merchants in both Texas and Okla
homa oil fields, we have made friends who have 
been our regular customers for years and years. 
There is a reason for this. The foundation of 
our store is built on a policy of conscientious 
service and dependable merchandise. That this 
policy is appreciated is evidenced by the splen
did patronage accorded us.

r T J  f i e  ( ^ / J j y x r r ©
“ In the Heart of the Business District.”

218 Mai'n St.

“TWIN SISTERS,” HISTORIC TEXAS 
CANNON TO BE EXHUMED AFTER 

HALF CENTURY OF REPOSE
By Associated Press j

DALLAS, Nov. 2(‘>.— Hope that the 
famous "Twin Sisters.’ ’ the two small J 
cannons which figured so largely in 
Texas’ struggle for independence, will be ; 
restored was revived here this week when 
State Senator J. C. MeXea'ius announced 
that he intends to take steps at the next 
session of the Texas legislature toward 
locating the historic relies. The senator’s 
action will take the form of a {resolution 
asking for an appropriation to conduct 
the search, if. after investigation. the 
plan appears practical. Senator Mc- 
Nealus said that he had conducted a 
thorough personal investigation and felt 
convinced that the cannon can be located.

Should the appropriation be made, lov
ers of Texas history may realize a dream 
of 1110176. than half a century, and to' the 
people of the Lone Star state may be 
given the greatest memorial, perhaps, in 
existence of the heroic fight aganist the 
Mexican hordes in 1830.

Success in locating the “ Twin Sisters” 
depends upon one man— Dr. H. X. 
Graves of Dallas— the only survivor of 
the five Confederate soldiers who buried 
the guns near Harrisburg, Texas, early

in , June, 18(15. Dr. Graves has visited 
the spot several times, his latest visit be
ing during the Confederate reunion at 
Houston this fall, and he recently ex
pressed himself as not only willing hut 
eager to lead the search. He probably 
will bo aided by an expert from the 
phj/sics department of the Texas univer
sity. who will be equipped with a deli
cate instrument used in locating buried 
metals. The instrument is said to be 
practically infallible when operated with
in a few hundred yards of the object 
sought.

Despite his advanced age—for he is 
nearing his eightieth milestone— Dr. 
Graves’ memory is remarkably clear and 
he is able to recall even the minutest 
details of the burial of the relics.

“ The burial took place soon after Gov
ernor Pendleton Murrah’s attempt to ob
tain special terms of surrender for our 
division from the head o t the blockading 
squadron of federal warships anchored 
near what is now known as the Galves
ton jetties,”  Dr. Gravis related recently.

“ It was shortly after the ‘break-up’ 
of Southern forces occurred that Gov
ernor MiuTah asked for volunteers to re

main in Galveston while lie negotiated 
wth the commander of the squadron. 
Four hundred of us volunteered and took 
up stations on the island. However, 
when tin governor returned from the 
warships five days later, all hut 72 of 
the volunteers had become tired of wait
ing and had gene home.

'Those cf us who had waited.” con
tinued Dr. GrSves, “ then started inland, 
cur first stop being at Harrisburg. When 
we reached this point we found a pile 
of abandoned cannon where they had 
been dumped by the roadside. in the 
pile wore the two small guns so dear to 
the hearts of Texas patriots—the ‘Twin 
Bisters.’

"To allow these precious guns to fall 
into the hands of the Yankees was un
thinkable. Wo had been beaten but the 
fire of patriotism was still there, and 
while the greater part of our party re
sumed the journey, five of us and, in 
addition, my negro body guard Dan, re
mained at Harrisburg with the deter
mination to put the ‘Twin Sisters’ 
where they would be safe forever. Those 
who remained were: Jack Taylor, Ira 
Prewitt, Sol J. Thomas, .Toim Barnett, 
my negro Dan, and myself.

“As night drew near we started to dig 
the grave. *We will bury the little dan- 
lings so deep that no infernal Yankee 
will ever find them,’ we said fervently, 
as we started to work with the spades. 
But though our fervor did not diminish, 
our strength did, and for my part, I 
was glad to let my negro finish my 
share of the work.

“At last the t,ask was completed, and 
after dismantling the ‘Twin Sisters’ we 
roiled them into the grave. Then after 
filling in the earth over the guns v7e 
proceeded to destroy all evidences of the, 
burial. All metal parts, such as the iron 
tires, were dumped into the bayou near 
by. Then with the wood we built a fire 
over the freshly spaded dirt and scat
tered the ashes in every direction. Be
fore leaving we marked the spot care
fully by notching the trees surrounding 
the grave.

“ More than thirty years later John 
Barnett and I went to Harrisburg with 
the intention of digging up the buried 
cannon. Wo located the exact spot but 
had to abandon the project because the 
owner of the land w'as away and we 
did not want to dig into his property 
without his consent. We waited several 
days for him to return and then we left 
for home.”

Several years ago Dr. Graves received 
a letter from a maii who declared that 
he was deeply interested in the movement 
to find the cannon and asked to be per
mitted to accompany the doctor if the 
search ever4 is' made.

“ In the early days of Texas, when 
Cincinnati friends gave these W o guns 
to the state,”  the man explained, “ two 
little girls— the ‘Twin Sisters’— were 
sponsors for the gift. One of those twins 
was my grandmother.”

Among those who have devoted much 
of their time during the past few years 
to keeping alive the restoration project 
are John E. Cosgrove of the Confederate 
Home at Austin, Lon Smith, state comp- 
trollerselect, members of numerous his
torical societies and several state offi
cials.
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Possession of 
Babe Leads to 

Triple Shootingj
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 26.— Otcl- 

lo Bianchi is at the Central Em er
gency hospital in a serious condition; 
his pretty girl w ife, Alvira Bianchi, 
19 years old, is recovering from  two 
bullet wounds in her head, and their 
fourteen-m onths-old son, A lfred , is 
suffering from  a shattered finger as 
the result o f  a shooting affray at the 
Bianchi home, 21 Culebra terrace.

A  month ago Mrs. Bianchi was 
granted a divorce from  her husband, 
who is much older than she, and was 
awarded the custody o f their only 
child. Cruelty and jealousy were the 
grounds o f  her complaint, and neigh
bors testified that the young Italian 
beauty had been kept a virtual pris
oner in the Bianchi dwelling.

Child Kidnaped.
Mrs. Bianchi went to Healdsburg 

to live with her parents, but Bianchi 
follow ed her and kidnaped the child 
two weeks ago. Mrs. Bianchi came 
to San Francisco to recover the baby 
and appealed to the police. Inform ed

that she could not have aid without 
the proper court papers, Mrs. Bian
chi went to her husband’s home with 
Mrs. Catherine Ferrari, her cousin. 
The baby was in the crib.

“ I only came to kiss my baby,”  
said the young mother.

“ If you take him,”  she told the po
lice her husband said, “ you vbll die 
by my hand and I ’ ll die, too .”

a RUE THE GOAT”
— We guarantee to cure your 
cold, rheumatism, indigestion 
and other diseases, by our 
Turkish Baths and Body Mas
sages.

CRYSTAL BATHS
“ Shamrock Service.”

Feeling Grippy? 
Cold Coming On ?
Dr. King’s New Discovery 

will soon make you feel 
more fit

DRY, tickling sensation in the 
throat, headache, feverish, eyes 

ache? Don’t play with that on
coming cold. Get Dr. King’s New 
Discovery at once. You will like the 
way it takes hold and eases the cough, 
loosens the phlegm, and relieves the 
congestion in eyes and head.

Children and grownups alike use it. 
No harmful drugs, but just good 
medicine for colds, coughs and grippe. 
Sold by your druggist for many years. 
o0 cents, $1.20 a bottle.

For coldssmdeonghs
D n l p n g ’s

Shuts Followed Threat. Lie and the fourth
Revolver in hand, the father watch- passed through his own skull. Mrs. 

ed the mother snatch up the child and Bianchi retained consciousness and 
start fo r  the door. Then he opened took the baby to the Central Em er- 
fire. ' Two o f the bullets grazed Mrs. gency hospital, her dying husband 
Bianchi’s head, a third tore off one being taken in the police ambulance.

Tired Out in Half a Day?
You would n’t be if your bowels were 
acting regularly. Try Dr. King’s 
Pills for sluggish bowels and torpid 
liver. You’ll keep fit for work and 
really enjoy a whole day of it as you 
used to do. Same old price, 25 cents.

Just a Few 
Suggestions for Your 
Christmas Shopping

Diamonds 

Silverware 
Necklaces 
Cut Glass

Pearls

Watches

Cameos

A small deposit will 
hold any article.

Ivory Sets 
Silver Service 
Silver Mesh Bags

W. E. DAVIS
Jeweler anc! Optician 

104 S. Rusk St.

sfnfronm m . HAVE- IT

No. 9
No. 10 Tomorrow

S o o n

Are You a M em ber of 
the Buy-A f-Cost Club
— If not it is your own fault. Ask any one of our 3000 members (they are all over

town) what a saving it means to them.

Compare These Prices With 
Any Other Prices in Manner

Our Retail Our Price to 
Price. Members.

48 lbs. Peace Maker Flour..............................................$3.79 $3.25
24 lbs. Peace Maker Flour.........................     1.89 1.68
8 lbs. Swift Jewel Lard.........................   2.09 1.50
Sugar, per lb.........................  14 .12
3 lbs. Maxwell House Coffee.........................................  1.42 1.18
Dry Beans, per lb................................................................. 12*4 .09
Swift’s Premium Bacon, lb . ...............  58 .49
Swift’s Premium Hams, lb................................................... 44 .36
Mistletoe Butter.......................   72 .65
Brookfield Butter.................................................................. 72 .65
121/2 lb. Sack Meal ............................. 68 .52
25 lb. Sack Meal ..........     1.49 1.00
Large Post Toasties..............................................................20 .17
2 1/) lb. Del Monte Peaches.............................................  .48 .40
1 lb. Del Monte Peaches.....................     32 .25
Brookfield Fresh E ggs....................................................  .75 .65
10 lbs. Cottolene ............................................................ 2.09 1.64

How  to Becom e a M em ber
Leave deposit of one dollar for every person groceries are bought for, at the end of thirty days if you are not 

satisfied that you have saved more than twice the amount of your Membership Fee, we will gladly refund your 
deposit. If you are satisfied that you have saved money you pay your Fee again and continue to buy your groceries 
at cost.

Basket Grocery Company
115 Nc\rth Austin.

Wte deliver to all Points. To out of to\yn customers by parcel post.
109 South Marston.
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